
Aesthetic response and technical analysis 
in the rhetorical writings of Dionysius of Halicarnassus 

By Cynlhia Damon, Cambridge, Mas s achusetts 

As his contribution to the classicizing revival ofhis own day Dionysius' set 
himselfthe task of identifying tiVf;� dai v U�\OAOyciJtatOl trov uPxulwv Pl1tOpwv 
1E Kui <ruyypa<PEWV Kui tlVE� UUtrov EYEVOvtO rrpOatpEaEl� t00 tE ßiou Kui trov 
AOYWV Kui ti rrup' EKUatOU öd AUIlßUVElV i1 <puMnEat}m2• Implicit in this task 
is a theory of evaluation of which the details on occasion become explicit. 
Various attempts have been made to distill a comprehensive system from the 
scattered theoretical remarks, most recently by D. M. Schenkeveld3. After exa
mining thirteen of these explicit passages Schenkeveld concludes: "He [sc. 
Dionysius) may weil see m to operate within a coherent system, but in reality he 
discusses isolated aspects of a rather vaguely defined whole: he appears to lack a 
consistent view of the foundation of his literary criticism."4 Yet these thirteen 
short passages comprise a very small proportion of the references to matters 
relevant to a theory of evaluation, and Schenkeveld's  refusal to take into ac
count the chronological relationships between the treatises is rash in view of 
Bonner's careful demonstration of development in Dionysius' critical method5. 
lndeed one of the greatest weaknesses of the article is a direct result of this 
synchronie treatment. Schenkeveld's Text I comes from the Thucydides, a rela
tively late work. It was chosen to be the first, he says, "because there Dionysius 

Standard works on Dionysius and works to which multiple references are made in the following 
pages: G. Aujac, Denys d'Ha/icarnasse, opu scul es r helOrique s, 3 vols. (Paris 1978. 1981); S. F. 
Bonner, The Li terary Treati se s  0/ Di ony siu s 0/ Halicarna ssu s, a S tudy i n  the Devel op me nt 0/ 
Cri tieal Mel hod (Cambridge 1939); J. van Wyk Cronje, Di ony siu s 0/ Haliearna ssu s. de Demo
sthene: a Cri tieal Apprai sal o/ the status Quaestionis ( Hildesheim 1986); Francesco Donadi, II 
'bella' e il'piaeere' ( osservazi oni sul De compositione verborum di Di onigi d'Ali carna sso), SIFC 

4 (1986) 42-63; G. M. A. Grube, The Greek a nd R oma n Cri tie s (Toronto 1965); G. M .  A. 
Grube, Thra sy mac hu s, The op hra slU s a nd Di ony siu s 0/ Halicarna ssu s, AJ P 73 (1952) 251-267; 
M. Lebei, Ev olu ti on de la d oc/ri ne de De ny s d'Halicarna sse ,  du De Lysia aux De Compositione 
Verborum e t  De Demosthene Il, CEA 2 (1973) 79-88; K. Pohl, Die Le hre v on de n drei W or t· 

liig ungsarte n (Diss. Tübingen 1968); W. Rhys Roberts, Di ony siu s  olHalicarna ssu s, on Li terary 

C omp osili on (London 1910); H .  Usener and L. Radermacher, Di ony sii Halicarna sei Opu scu!a, 

2 vols. (Stuttgart 1965, reprint of 1899 ed.); S. Usher, Di ony siu s  0/ Halicarna ssu s, the Cri ti ca! 

E ssay s, 2 vols. (Cambridge, Mass. 1974. 1985). References to the works of Dionysius are to 
essay and chapter, then to volume, page and l ine number in the Usener/Radermacher ed ition 
of the rhetorical Opu scula . 

2 O n  l he AI/de nt Ora tor s 4, I 6, 21-24. 

3 The orie s 0/ eva!umi on in the r he tori ca!lv ork s 01 Di ony siu s 0/ Halicarna ssu s, M PhL I (1975) 
93-107. 

4 Schenkeveld 107. Cf. Lebel 84 and Pohl 44 for other assertions of inconsistency. 
5 Schenkeveld's refusal (94) also leads to slips such as the criticism of Dionysius for ignoring "his 

previous point of view", when that previous point of view comes from a later essay, the 
Thueydide s (104, i n  reference to a passage from the CV). I t  is only previous in the sense that 
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mentions the various groups of people able to criticize a work, the tools by 
which they do SO, and their specific objects". If  it is the fullest discussion of 
critical theory, it is also (with the possible exception of his Text XII, Din. 7,  I 
307, 7-17) the latest of the passages he considers. Because it sets up 1:0 ä.AOYOV 
1:ij<; Dluvoiu<; Kpm'lPlOv and 10 AOY1KOV KP1111PlOV as critical faculties of appa
rently comparable competence, Schenkeveld devotes much of his article to 
el ucidating "the question ofthe range of the two capacities and that of a possible 
preference for one of them"6  Yet this is difficult, because reason (10 AOytKOV 
KPI1�pIOV) is mentioned nowhere else in the rhetorical writings as an evaluative 
tooP. The result is the disappointing conc1usion already cited. This paper 
gathers a much greater number of passages relevant to Dionysius' theory of 
evaluation, then looks to his critical practice for ill ustrations, explications and 
contradictions of his theory. Because ofthe number of passages to be considered 
in the first part of the paper, they have been organized into three categories by 
topic: (I) the effect of a work of literature on the hearer, (2) the faculties by 
which the work is judged, and (3) the critics who judge it. 

l. Effecls 

Fundamental to a critic's theory of evaluation are the effects he perceives 
language 10 have on its audience. Dionysius mentions three types of effect: 
aesthetic, moral and emotional. These arise from different aspects of language, 
act on different faculties in the listener and produce different types of evalua
tion. Each will be considered in its turn. Moral and emotional effects are 

Sehenkeveld discussed it earlier in his  artic1e. A generally aecepted chronology ofcomposition 
is as follows (from Bonner 38, * indieates placement not certain): 

* 1 Mimesis, books l and 2 6 Demoslhenes, eh. 34-end 
2 Lysias, lsocrales, lsaeus (and the preface *7  ad Pompeium 

On (he Ancienr OralOrs) 8 Thucydides 

*3 ad An1lnaeum I 9 ad Ammaeum 11 
4 Demoslhenes, eh. 1-33 *10 Dinarchus. 
5 de Composilione Verbon/iTl (CV) 

Cf. also Usher 1, xxi i i-xxvi; Grube 222-224; K. Sacks, Hisloriography in Ihe rhelorica/ \\lorks 0/ 
Dionysius 0/ Halicarnassus, Athenaeum 61 (1983) 67-87, esp. 83-87. Aujac (1, 22-28), follow· 
ing Costi l ,  has proposed a different arrangement,  making the Thucydides prior to the CV and 
the second half of the Demoslhenes. The deseription of Thueydides' mivÜ€cn� in that work 
(Time. 24, I 361,7-12), however, seems to me to derive from and depend on  Dionysius' theory 
of the aplloviUl, whieh is worked out in the CV and Demoslhenes ehs. 38-4 1 .  The verbal 
si milarit ies between this deseri ption and, e.g., the beginning of eh.  22 of the CV are not to be 
denied. 

6 Sehenkeveld 95. 

7 Throughout th is  paper I will be using "reason" as a translation for ,0 ).,OytKOV KPl1�PIOV and 
"intuit ion" for Dionysius' interehangeable terms � ü).,0Yoc:; a;crÜTJcn� and ,0 ü)."oyov ,�� OtU· 
voia� KPl1�PIOV. These terms are eompendious rather than preeise, however. What DionysiuS 

Illeans by ,0 ).,OY1KOV KPlTTJPlOV is a eritieal faeulty that can give an explanation for its verdiet 
on a part ieular passage, whereas ,0 ü).,oyov KPl1�PIOV can only deseribe its reaetion. 
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somewhat difficult 10 identify because it is not always c1ear what organ or 
faculty is affected by them. Aesthetic effects, on the other hand, are revealed by 
the part affected - when language acts on l] UKOl], � UKpOUal<; or ui uiau�aE1S, 
the effect is aesthetic. I therefore begin with this category. 

A. Aeslhelic effecis 

The importance of the ear's demands on language can be seen from the 
following passage: oOKd OE 1l0l ODO mfh' dVUl (la> yevlKci:J1U1U, d)v E<piEauUl 
öd 10US aUVllUEV1US IlE1PU le Kui AOYOUS, � le �öovr, Kui 10 KUAOV' UIl<P01EPU 
yap bnSlllel mihu l] UKOl], Öl1010V 11 nuaxouau 1ft opuael' KUi yap EKElVll 
llAUallU1U Kui ypu<paS Kui YAU<PaS KUt öau 01l1l1OUPYl]IlU1U XE1PWV Eanv uv
DpCOllivCüV opwau ömv eup(aK1110 le �ou hov EV utnots KUt 10 KuA6v, UPKellUl 
Kui OUOf;V bl noud (CV 1 0, 11 36, 8- 1 5) .  

Just as the ear sets the goals of good composition, so it registers approval of 
the four features found in al l  well-composed works: Kui yap EV mUl11 (sc. 1ft lWV 
1l0A\1\KWV AOYCOV E1tta1l11l11) Kui IlEAOS EXOUCJlV ui At�elS KUt puDIlOV Kui Ilem
ßOA�V Kui npEnov, WCJ1E Kui Eni mUlllS l] UKOr, lEpnE1Ul Ilf;V lOtS IlEAf.CJlV, 
aYE1Ul Öf; 10iS PUUIl01S, uanuseml Of; laS llf.mßoAus, nOUel 0' Eni nUV1COV 10 
OiKEIOV (CV 1 1 , 1 1  40, 1 1 - 1 5) .  

The passages which mention more specific aesthetic effects are so num
erous that I resort to listing the causes and types of effect. The various elements 
oflanguage that are said to affect the senses in general or the sense of hearing in 
particular are: letters8, letter junctions9, syllables 1 o, syl lable weight", wordsl2, 
figures (when misused) 1 3, melody and rhythm in prosel4, varietyl5, appro
priatenessl6, vividnessl7, passages of poetry taken as a whole l 8, the poetical 
element in prosel9, aUvuf.CJls20, and AE�lS21. Expression, 0 Af.KllKOS lonos, 

8 CV 15, I I  60, 9-10; CV 16, I I  63,  4- 1 8 . 
9 De m. 38, 12 1 1 , 1 8-19; De m. 40, 1 2 1 5, 11-13; CV 1 5, II 60, 2-5; CV 22, II 1 1 0, 8-9. 

10 De m. 38, 12 1 1 , 1 6; CV 22, I I  1 04, 7-9. 
II CV 1 5 , II 58, 1 2-14. 
12 CV 1 2 , II 43, 1 8-20; CV 12, II 46, 4. 
13 Isoc. 2, 1 58, 1; 150c. 14, 1 74, 6 ;  De m. 20, 1171, 10-1 3; De m. 40, 1 2 1 7, 8- 1 3; Thuc. 29, 1 374, 17; 

Thuc. 42, 1 397, 20. cr also Pomp. 2, II 228, 13-15, though here the part affected is not 
specified. 

14 Melody: CV I I , II 38, 1 4; CV I I , I I  40, I I ; rhythm: De m. 39, 1212, 6; CV9, 1 1 34,1 7- 1 9; CVI I ,  
11 38, 14; CV 12, I I  44, 1 3. 

15 CV 11, I I  38, 14; CV 11, II 40, 1 2; CV 1 2, II 44, 17.  
16 CV 11, I I  38, 15 ;  CV 11, II 40, 1 2. 
17 Lys. 7, 1 1 4, 18. 
18 CV 3, II 1 1 ,5; CV 22, II 1 00, 1 2. 
19 CV I ,  II 6, 10. 
20 CV 19, II 87, 16; Thuc. 42, 1 397, 20. 
21 De m. 15, 1161, 1 0; De m. 20, 1 1 71, 8;  CV 11 ,  II 43, 12; CV22, II 108, 3; Thuc. 42, 1 398, 13. 

Schenkeveld's list (98) of elements affecting the (l1CO�, by contrast, is l imited to "the acoustic 
aspects of literary works" and "general features, such as Katp6<;". 
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supplies most of the items on this list, while the elements of the 1tpuy�unKo<; 
1:on:o<; (EÜPE<H<;, Kpi<H<;, 1:a�t<;, ��Epyucriu)22 are entirely absent. As for the type 
of effect produced, the following verbs are used to describe the action of lan
guage on the ear: �()UYEty23, YAUKUiYEty24, 'tEP1tEty25, 1ttKPUlYEty26, 1tPUOYEly27, 
),EU i yEl y28, 1:PUXUYE I y29, xupa HEt y30, U1tOKYU lEt y31, �K�UAa HEt y32, OtaXEly33, 
€1ttcr1:U<jJE\ y34, €n:aYEcrÜm35, K6n:1E\ y36, AUn:Ely37, n:pocricr1ucrÜm38, Kt YEly39, 
�YOXAEly40, 1upa HEL y41, Un:Ocr'tPE<jJEt y42, KT]AEly43, yoT] 1:EOEI y44, ÜEAYEl y45. Me
taphors such as these stress the sensoriness of the effect46. A large majority of the 
passages from which these lists were compiled come from the Demosthenes and 
the On Composition (with a few from the Thucydides), i.e. from relatively late 
works, and they seem to present a fairly coherent picture of the sources and 
nature of aesthetic effects. This  concentration of references suggests that Dio-

22 For this list, see W .  Kendrick Pritchett, Dio ny si us 0/ Hali carna ssus. O n  Thu cydide s (Berkeley 
1975) xxxvi. See also Grube, Thra syma chu s  258, note 12, on the subdivisions of 10 1tpawa· 
1"lKOV. 

23 Dem. 20, I 171, 7; CV 11, I I  38, 13 (�oecruat); CV 11, I I  43, 13; CV 14, II 54, 11; CV 14, 11 55, 6; 

CV 1 6, II 63, 12. Cf. �OÜ!l� at CV 12, II 4 6, 3; �oEi� at Thu c. 29, 1 374, 17; aT]a€i� at Dem. 38,1 
211, 18; �oovii� aywya at CV 11, II 39, 18. 

24 C V 12, I I  43, 22; CV 12, 11 4 6, 4; CV 15, I I  60, 2. Cr. €UYAW<J<JOV KUi �€AtXPOV at CV I ,  1 1  6, 9. 

25 CV 11, II 40, 13. 
2 6  Dem. 43, 1 224,14; CV 12, I I  43, 22; CV 15, II 60,3; CV 22, I I  100, 12. 

27 Dem. 43, 1 224, 14. 
28 Dem. 43, 1 224, 15; CV 12, 11 44, 1. 
29 CV 12, I I  44, I ;  CV 14, 11 54, 13; CV22, II 100, 11; Thuc . 24, 1 3 61, 10. Cr. a1t01paXUV€t v at Dem. 

43, I 224, 14 and U1t01paXUV€tV at CV 22, I I  104, 8. 

30 CV22,11 109, 6-7. 

3 I Dem. 20, 1 I 71, 17 . 
32 CV 12, 11 4 6, 4. Cf. �aAUI�� Kai A.€AT]U01W� OAt<Juavou<Ja ata 1ii� aKoii� at CV 22, I I  1083 

33 CV 15, I1 60, 3-4. 
34 Dem. 38, 1211,8. Cf. <JTU<pEi v CV 15, 11 60, 3 (pa ce Usher, the effect here is on the ears, not the 

l11outh). 
35 CV 3,1 1  11,5. Cr. ö.yecrUat at CV 11, II 40, 13 . 
3 6  CV 12, 11 44, 13; CV 19,11  87,1 6. 
37 Dem. 40, 1 217, 9; CV 9, 1 1  34, 17. 
38 [SOC. 2, 1 58,2; [ so c. 14, I 74, 6; CV 12, I I  44,18. 
39 CV 14, 11 54, 11. 

40 Th uc .  42, 1 397, 20. Cf. otOXA.€iv at CV 9, I I  34, 18; ÖXAT]<Jt� at Dem. 38, 1 211, 18 and CV 11, 1I 

40, I; OXAT]PciJ� at De m. 15, 1 1 61, 7. 
41 Dem. 40, I 215, 13. 
42 Dem. 20, I 171, I 1-12; Thuc. 42, 1 398, 13. 
43 Dem. 39, I 212, 9; CV 3, II 11,5; CV 11, 1 1  39, 19 . 

44 Dem. 39, I 212, 9; CV 12, I I  4 6, 8. 
45 Dem. 20, I 171, 7. 

4 6  That pairs l ike YAUKUiv€tv/1ttKpaiv€tv are not just fancy equivalents for good and bad (i.e. 
pleasurable and painful) is shown by the following praise for a model of the austere style of 
composition: TpaXUV€1 1€ aAU1tW� Kai 1ttKpaivEt �€1piw� 1:a� aKoa� (CV 22, 11 100, 11-12). 
ntKpaivEtV is a term of praise at Dem. 40, 1 215, 12; at Dem. 18,1 1 67,6-10 Dionysius says thai 

10 �OUVEt v is not always useful. 
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nysius' aesthetic theory, al ready present in  the Lysias, developed substantially 
in  these later essays47. 

B. Moral effects 

The moral effect receives limited attention. Under this heading are to be 
placed passages in which Dionysius claims that a composition has been able to 
produee (not portray) moral qualities48. The distinetion between the two fune
tions is most clearly shown in the pseudo-Dionysian Exetasis: 'ro �t}o<; <PTlI.Ü 
Ol1tAOUV dVUl, KOlVOV n: Kai. lOLOV. 1tfi OlOpisW 'r0 K01VOV Kai. 'r0 lOlOV cm' 
UM�AWV, <ppucrw. KOlVOV AEYW 'ro <plAocro<pia<; EXOJlEVOV. e<Hl OE 'rOUW ü; 'r0 Ei<; 
UP8'r�V 1tPO'rPE1tOV Kai. KaKia<; U1ta'AAuHov. lOlOV OE MYW 'r0 PTl'rOP1KOV. ecrn OE 
'rOUW 'ri; 'r0 1tpE1tOna<; Kai 1tpocri]Kona<; wu<; AOY0\)<; 1tOldcrt}at 1tEPi. 'rwv U1tO
K81JlEVWV 1tpaY!l<'nwv 'r0 Myovn aU'r0 Kai. 'r0 uKouovn Kai 1tEPi. c1v 0 AOYO<; Kai 
rrpo<; o\)<; 6 A6yo<; (Exetasis 2, II 3 7 5 , 9_1 7)49. 

It is the first of these two types that concerns us here. Dionysius himself 
discusses the production of moral qualities virtually only with respect to I so-

47 Many more topies are treated in t h e  Thuey di des than in the  CV or the latter half of the 
Demosl hen es; it i s  the only essay in whieh elements of the 7tpaYJlaTlKo<; T01tO<; get serious 
consideration.  Style, and with it aesthetic effeets, is relegated to a secondary importance. 

48 The word �t}o<; and its derivatives have a variety of meanings in Dionysius' crit ical essays. I n  
the early Mi mesis, the  abi l ity  to  portray appropriate characters seems to  be  meant when 
comedians are praised as �t}IKOI (Mi m. II 207,4). Similarly, Aeschylus is �Ücilv Kai 1taÜcilv TO 
1tPE7tOV eio<iJ<; (Mi m. II 206, 3-4). Sophodes is said to surpass Euripides i n  abi l ity to preserve 
the dignity of his characters (Mi m. 11 206, 13-14), i .e. his  characters are well-portrayed, but he 
uses only noble types. Xenophon is  deemed not inferior to Herodotus in  Tl1 �t}IKa (Mi m. 11 

208, 5), which here constitutes a general category under the heading of TO 1tpaYJlaTlKOV, but 
when TO AsKT1KOV i s  being reviewed, he is  blamed for assigning inappropriate speeches to h is 
characters (Mi m. 11208,10-14). Thus the praise for Tl1 �Ü1Ka i s  probably based on his overall 
moral tone. Herodotus surpasses Thucydides in 1Ot<; �Ü1KOt<; (Mi m. 11  207, 13), and that this 
refers to character portrayal is made dear in the fu ll quotation ofthis oUYKP1Gl<; in the Lell er 10 
Po mp eius (although see Sacks [above, note 5] 66-74 on the possibi l ity of expansion and 
refinement here), where the category is called �t}cilv Te Kai 7tat}cilv JllJlll<Jl<; (Po mp. 3, 11 239, 

18-19). Finally, �t}o<; is used to denote the character of a real person (as opposed to that of a 
literary persona) in  the exami nation of Philistus. He is said to be an i mitator of Th ucydides in 
everything but �üo<;, which is  explained as foliows: <9 JlEV yap EAsut}epov Kai q>pov�Jla1O<; 
Jle<JtOv· 1OUTq:> OE t}epa1tWTlKOV Tcilv wpavvwv Kai OOUA.OV 7t/..sove�la<; (Mi m. 11 208, 15-17) . 

The emphasis in this essay, and in all others but the !socral es ,  seems to be on portrayal rat her 
than on production ofmoral qualities. Yet a th ird meaning ofthe term, "a less-violent emotion 
than 7taÜo<;", is fou nd, e.g., at Dem. 2, I 131, 5-6. On this, see Grube, Crilies 291-292 . 

49 On Pseudo-Dionysius see D. A. RusselI, C/assicizing R helorie an d C rilieis m: Th e Ps eudo·Dio· 

nysian Ex elasis an d Mistakes in Decla ma tioll, in: Le C1assicisme iI Rome aux 1 ces siecles avant 
et apres J.-c., Entretiens sur I' Antiquite C1assique tome 25 (Vandceuvres-Geneve 1979) I 13-

130. Pseudo-Dionysius is dated to the second century A. D. Ln Dionysius' own writings thc 
difference is never so explicitly stated, but it is hi nted at in the epitome of book 11 of the 
Mi mesis when �t}o7totia (i.e. the correct portrayal ofvarious characters) is listed in a eatalogue 
ofthe stylistic virtues that Pindar aims at (Mi m. 11205,5), but a separate sentenee is al101ted 10 
his concern with Tcilv Ei<; <Jwq>POoUvllv Kai eU<JEßElav Kai Jleya/,07tpE1telClV �Ücilv (Mim. 11 205, 

6-7), i .e .  the production of moral v irtues. 
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crates. Chapters 5-9 of the Isocrates paraphrase and appraise the subject matter 
of various speeches of that orator. In chapters 5, 7 and 8 a rhetorical question 
stating the moral effect of the speech in  quest ion introduces the discussion: 
(eh. 5) ,i� yap 00K iiv I'€vono q)lA01tOAi� ,E Kui <ptAOOll/l0� � ,i� 00K iiv sm'll
OEUOEU; 'llv 1tOAt1:tKllV KUAoKayut'Huv avul'vou� UU1:OU ,ov TIUVT])'tJptKOV;50 
(eh.  7) ,i� OE iiv /luUOV s1ti 'llV OtKUtOOUVT]V Kui ,ilv E00EßEtUV 1tpo,p€\jfuno 
KUl)' EKUO,OV ,E iivopu toig. Kui KOt vfi ,a� 1tOAEt� ÖAU� ,ou TIEpi 1:1i� dp�vT]� 
AOYOU; (eh. 8) ,i� OE ,ov 'ApW1tuymKov avul'vou� A6yov 00K iiv y€vono KOO
/llciHEPO�; In chapter 6 Dionysius varies the format by placing the appraisal of 
the Letter to Philip at the end: 1toUil yap avuYKT] 1:OU� avuYlyvWOKOVLa� LaULa 
ouvuo,u� <PPOV�/lU,O� n; IlElSOVO� U1t01ti/l1tAUOÜUl Kui /lUUOV smÜu/ldv 1:1i� 
apE,f]�; in chapter 9 he l imits h imself to the general point that the sort of advice 
that I socrates is giving i s  more effective than the moral precepts ofphilosophers 
( Isoc. 9, I 69, 24-70, 2). In the Demosthenes, a later treatise, he describes the 
overall effect of a passage of I socrates as folIows: Ö,UV /lEV 1:t vu L<Dv'IoOKpu1:OU� 
avuyt VWOKW AOYWV, ElLE L<DV 1tpO� ,a OlKU(J1:�pta Kui ,a� SKKAT]oiu� YEypU/l
/l€VWV � ,wv . . .  51 sv �ÜEl o1tououio� yiVO/lUl Kui 1tOAU ,0 EUOLaÜS� EXW ,ii� 
YVW/lT]�, W01tEP 01 ,wv 01tOVOElWV U0AT]/lU,WV � ,wv �wpiwv ,E KavuP/loviwv 
/lEAWV aKpOW/lfVOI ( Dem. 22, I 176, 10-15)52. 

50 Patriotic sentiment is also aroused by Thucydides 2, 63, which, in Dionysius' opinion, is a 
passage Ö1EYEipoVTU 1(1<; \jIUXu<; �wv A0TJvaiwv btl �O <PPOVTHlU �O TCU,P10V ( Thue . 47,  1404, 
1 0- 1 2), but it is difficult 10 determine whether this is a moral or an emot ional efTect because the 
specifically moral term in the comment on Isocrates (KaAoKuya0ia) is lacking here. The 
passage is one of those admired by Dionysius because its subject matter is not impeded by 
stylistic oddities (Thue. 47,  I 404, 21-24), and this pattern of a cause from the realm of ,0 
rrpawanKov and an effect in the political sphere, resembling as it does the causes and efTects 
examined in chapters 5-9 ofthe Isocrales, may incline one to see this as a lone non-Isocratean 
example of moral effect. 

5 1  Usener marks a lacuna in the text here. 
52 Aristotle's discussion of music in the Pali l ies helps elucidate what kind of effect Dionysius has 

in mind here. Chapter 4 of book 8 is an inquiry into the value of music and in panicular into 
how, i f at all, music should be used in the education ofthe young, and an imponant premise is 
that music differs fro m  other aesthetic ans in  its ability to represent and affect character ( 1 340 
a 29-b 1 5). 80th mode and rhythm are said to affect the �00<; ( 1 430 a 40-b 1 3) ,  and this  idea 
still i ingers on, though at a largely metaphorical level, in Dionysius, who frequently describes 
modes and rhythms in terms that originally stood for moral va lues (e.g. Dem. 48, I 234, 20-22). 
About the spondee of our  passage, for ex am pie, he says uE,iwlla Ö' €XEl Kai (JEllvoHI,a TCOU�V 
(CV 1 7, 11 69, 5-6). He doesn't discuss the Dorian mode elsewhere, but its character-building 
quality recommended it to both Plato (Rep. 399 a-c) and more emphatically to Aristotle (Pol . 
1 340 b 3-5, 1 342 b 1 2- 1 8  and especially 1 342 a 28-30, TCEpi öt !Ti<; öwp\(Hi TCUV�E<; 0llOAOYOU<J\ v 

w<; (J!U<J\f1W,UHI<; OÜ(JTJ<; Kai llUAW,' �00<; EXOU(JT'J<; aVÖpEtOV), who criticizes Plato for allowing 
any other mode than th is  in his ideal state (Pol. 1 342 a 33-b I). The significance of Evapllov\O<; 
is more difficult to assess. Most discussions of it are technical (cf. CV 1 9, I I  85, l and 86, 2-3; 
P. Oxy. 667) rather than evaluative, but a trace of the moral associations it carried may be 
indicated by a passage in the pseudo-Aristotelian P roble mala (9 1 8  b 2 1 -23) where the en
harmonie scale is said to be simpler and the son ofthing used when choruses were composed of 
free citizens rather than vulgar professionals (cf. Pol. 1 3 39 b 8- 1 0) .  (Note that in this same 
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The YVWM-ll is affected as weil as the �uo� , and the analogy seems to be 
drawn from the sphere of the ai(ju�(jgt�, but this passage is the M-EV part of a 
IlEv-8E antithesis, and the 8E part shows the effect of Demosthenes' speeches to 
be emotional. The contrast between moral and emotional effects is a common
place53; thus we may see in this passage a statement of the moral, rat her than 
intellectual, aesthetic or even non-emotional effect of Isocratean prose. To 
summarize, the one thing that, according to Dionysius, has a moral effect is the 
1!paYllanKo� 1:61to� ofIsocratean speeches. He never identifies a faculty or critic 
by which this effect is j u dged, and does not hirnself use the concept in his 
analyses. Thus in  chapters 37-41 of the Thucydides, where Dionysius' disap
proval ofthe moral tone of the Melian Dialogue is evident, his criticism is not so 
m uch that the sentiments expressed have a deleterious effect on the reader's 
morals, as that they are obscurely phrased and inappropriate to the speakers54. 
In fact, the category of moral effect seems to have been designed to accommo
date Dionysius' sympathy with Isocrates' political philosophy and to give hirn 
something favorable to say about the orator, rather than as an essential com
ponent of his critical theory55. 

chapler [XIX] music is again dislinguished from flavors, colors and scenlS by ilS associalion 
wilh moral characler, 919 b 26-37.) Music, lhen, is lhe pre-em i nenlly moral aeslhelic field (lhe 
lerm is Arislolle's, uioÜllTU, Pol. 1340 a 29), and an analogy belween men lislening 10 music 
and Dionysius reading a speech of[socrales is designed 10 demonslrale lhe moral, nOl aeslhelic 
effecl of [socralean wriling. The phrase rroA.u TO EuoraÜE<; EXW TTi<; YVWllll<; reflecls nicely 
Arislolle's descriplion of lhe moral effecl of lhe Dorian mode (oraOlllwH'tTll<;, cr. KUÜEOTll
KOTW<; IlUA.10ra, 1340 b 4) and inclines one 10 read lhe  doublel �ÜO<;/YVWllll as a pair of 
allernalive lerms for lhe seal of moral qualities ralher lhan a contrasl belween elhical and 
inlelleclual effecls. 

53 E.g. Dem. 43, [ 224, 15-16, where lhe abilily 10 produce eilher effecl al will is an inslance oflhe 
versalil ily of Demoslhenes' style: TU IlEV Ei<; rruüo<; EnpErrEI TOU<; aKOUOVra<;, TU 0' Ei<; �vo<; 
()!tuYErat. 

54 Grammalical inconsistency in lhe firsl speech ofthe Melians prompls lhe followingj ibe: TOÜTO 
TO TEABUTUiov d Tl<; EV TOi<; OX� IlUOlV a�IWOEI q>EPE1V, OUK iiv q>ÜUVOI rrUVTU<; TOU<; 001..01-
K10IlOU<;, ÖOOt yiYVOVTUt rrapa TOU<; UP1ÜIlOU<; Kui rrupa Ta<; rrTWOE1<;, OX�IlUTU KUA.WV; ( Thu c. 

37, [ 389, 7-10). Their next sentence is an EVÜUllllllU VEVOllllEVOV IlEV OUK aTOrrW<;, �PllllVEU
IlEVOV OE OUK EurrUpUKOA.OUt)�TW<; ( Thu c. 37, [ 390,4-5), and one oflhe later Athenian replies is 
A.ußupivüwv OKOA.1WTEPU (T hu c. 40, [ 392, 25). [nappropriate sentiments: rrpwTOv Ili:v dpllKEV 
EVÜUllllllU Ol)TE TTi<; A t)rlvuiwv rroABw<; ii�IOV OUT' Erri TOlOUTOt<; rrpUYIlUOl v apllOnOV AEYWVUt 
( Thuc. 38, [ 390, 16-18); ßU<nABUOl yap ßupßupOt<; Tuura rrpo<;"EUllva<; ijpllonE AEYEl v ( Thu c. 

39, [ 391, 12-15); raUT' OUK oioa rrw<; iiv Tl<; ErrUt VEOE1EV W<; rrpo011KovTU EipTioÜUt oTpaTllyoi<; 
A Üllvaiwv ( Thu c. 40, [ 393, 12-14). 

55 He claims to have wrillen a defence of political philosophy rrpo<; TOU<; KaTu,pExovra<; aUTTi<; 
aOiKW<; ( Thu c. 2, [ 327, 20-22). This is not extant, but we can see hirn struggling to find 
something good to say about [socrates. After criticizing lhe  lack of variety in the compositions 
of [socrates and his imitators, he says Kui au,0 IlEV tow<; ,0 . [OOKpU,El rroUui xupnE<; 
Err�vüouv iiUUt rau'llv E7tlKpU1nOuoUt '�V ullopq>iav (CV 19, I I  87,18-19) bul has no specifics 
10 mention. [n another passage he says EV TOUTOt<; ou IlEIlq>0IlUt ,ov iivopa (sc. [socrales) TOU 
A.�llaTO<; (YEvvaia yap � olUVOta Kai ouvallEvll K1VTiOUt rruÜo<;) , ,0 OE 'Ti<; AE�EW<; ABiov Kai 
IlUA.aKOv ainWIlUt (Dem. 20, [ 171, 1-4). Grube, as usual, has put his  finger on the problem: 
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C Emotional effects 

Emotional effects, too, come under discussion with surprising infrequency 
considering the importance, by Dionysius' own esti mation, of emotional effects 
in oratory: �v 8' iipa mlv't(üv iaxup61alOv 10 IlÜAOVTl rreil}elv 8fillOV � 81-
KaalT]plOv Erri n1 mll}ll 10U� UKpoUla� uyuyeiv (Dem. 1 8, I 1 66, 24-26)56. 
Isocrates' inability to produce this sort of effect serves as foi l  for Demosthenes' 
mastery, for, when reading a speech of this orator, Dionysius says: Evl}oumw le 
Kai 8EUPO KUKEtaE iiYOllat, mil}o� hepov E� E1EPOU IlETUAuIlßavrov, umanov, 
ayrovuov, 8E81W�, KaTU(j)povwV, 1l1aWv, EAeWV, EUVOWV, 6pyts6Ilevo�, (j)l}ovwv, 
iirravTU la mxl}ll lleTUAallßavrov, aaa KPUleiv 1tE(j)UKEV avl}pro7tivT]� yvwllT]� 
(Dem. 22, I 1 76, 1 6-20)57. Here the emotional effect is said to overpower the 
rational faculty; elsewhere it is  subordinate to ai uKoai : some figures of speech 
used by Demosthenes are K1VllllKWTUTU lWV 0XAWV, but only iiXP1 1013 IlTJ 
Au1tfiaat la� uKoa� (Dem. 40, I 2 1 7, 7_9)58. Again the category is of extremely 
I imited extent, for, despite the value of emotional effects to an orator, only 
Demosthenes is said to produce themS9. As in the case of moral effects, no 
faculty is adduced by which these might be judged and Dionysius does not 
comment on emotional effectiveness when analysing specific passages of any 
author. The category was a traditional one in discussions of rhetoric and our 

" The difficulty seems to be that while Dionysius has an unbounded admiration for Isocrates as 
the real founder of philosophie rhetoric, and all  but worships hirn for the moral effect of his 
speeches and educational method, he cannot admire his  style, especially his word-arrange
ment, and he is too honest a critic to pretend to do so" (Crilics 2 1 5 ). cr "Dionysius the 
'phi losopher' and Dionysius the l iterary critic are at odds, but they do not compose their 
differences; indeed they do not even adm it them" (Crilics 2 1 6). 

56 The distinction between portrayal and production of 7tu{)o� is less clear than that for �{)o�, 
perhaps because emotion portrayed leads so readily 10 emotion produced. cr, e.g., Arist. Rhel. 
1 408 a where Aristotle urges an orator to make his  style relleet the emotions appropriate to the 
subject-matter because <ruvo�0107tu0Ej 0 UKOUWV ud Hp 7ta{)TjnKW� AtYOVll, KUV �l1{)ev Atyn. 
Or, Horace in the Ars Poelica: si vis me flere, do/endum eSI I primwn ipsi libi, lUnc lua me 
in!orlunia /aedel1ll Te/ephe ve/ Pe/eu ( 1 02- 1 04). I n  the discussion following the passage quoted 
j ust below (where Dionysius is experiencing various emotions) he says that Demosthenes feIt 
and displayed these emotions h irnself during the delivery ofhis speeches (Thv UilT07tU{)E1UV Kai 
TO 7tUPUcrTTj�U T� � \j1UX� �  a7tOÖE1KVU�€ VOU, Dem. 22, I 1 77, 1 0-1 1 ), and that anyone who wants 
to read them aloud effectively must at least feign them. 

57 Dionysius does concede that th is was not what Isocrates was aiming at: 7tU{)UIVE1V TE Oli 
OUVUTUl TOO � aKpOW�€VOU�, 07tocru ßOUA€TUl, TU 7tOMU oe oo oe ßOUA€TU1, 1tEi0ETUl oe arwxp�v 
1:0 1tOAl1:lK0 OlUV01UV U1tooEI�acr{)Ul cr7tououiuv KUi �{)o� €7tlE1K€ � (Dem. 1 8 , I 1 66, 19-21). 

58 Parisosis, paromoeosis, antithesis, paronomasia, antistrophe, anaphora. Note that these same 
figures, when used to excess, actually deprive I socrates' prose of 1:0 1tutlTjnKOv (/SOc. 2, I 57, 
1 8-58, 3 and lsoc. 1 3, I 73, 1 0-74, 3). 

59 Th ucydides, too, receives a point for surpassing Herodotus at 1:Oi� 7tu{)TjnKoj �  when their 
relative virtues are being totted up in the Mimesis. lt is i n teresting, however, that neither �"o� 
nor 1tutlo� (both standard rhetorical categories) is mentioned in  the critiques of the orators 
(Lysias, Isocrates, Lycurgus, Demosthenes, Aeschines, Hyperides) with which the book con
cludes. 
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author seems to have accepted its existence without taking i t  up into his own 
critical theory60. 

There remain a number of passages which are less easy to categorize. In the 
Lysias, those who use unusual language and artificial expressions are said to 
stun their inexperienced hearers. Gorgias, for example, Ka't€n:A��atO tOu<; 
UKOUOV'tU<; 'tfl OT])lT]yopic;t (Lys. 3, I 11, 6-7). Compare the effect of Plato's style: 
Ei yap H<; aMo<; EKn:Ai]n€'tUl 'tUt<; nAanOV1Kat<; EWllvdat<; . .. KUYro tOU'teOV et<; 
Ei).!l (Pomp. 1 ,  I I  22 1 , 1 2- 1 3). This kind of effect does not fit readily into any of 
our categories - it has the right cause for an aesthetic effect, an element of the 
),EKHKO<; 'ton:o<; - but the metaphor describes something which stuns  the ra
tional faculty into inactivity rather than something which stimulates the 
senses6 1 .  The verb Ka'tan:),�n<o recurs in conjunction with purely aesthetic 
effects (i]öi3vat, J.!UAU�at) in a comparison of Thucydidean and Lysianic AE�I<;, 
but the parts affected are OtavOta and voG<;: � )lf:V yup (sc. AE�I<;) Ka'tUn:Ai]�aa'Öat 
00VU'tUl 'ti]v oUlvOtav, � OE �öi3vat, Kai � )lEV crua'tpE'I'at Kai auv-rf:tvat 'tov voGv, 
� BE uvEiVat Kai )laAu�at, Kai d<; n:u'Öo<; EKf:ivT] n:poayay€tv, d<; Of: �'Öo<; aihT] 
Ka'tua'tfiaat (Dem. 2 ,  I 1 3 1 ,  3-6). 

Rational and aesthetic faculties are again confounded when Dionysius 
amplifies the definition of EVUPY€lU (00va)li<; n<; un:o TU<; aia'Ö�a€l<; ayouaa 'tel 
AE"(o).!Eva) by saying: 0 oi] n:poaEX<Ov 'tJ1v OIUVOlUV tOt:<; Auaiou AOYOI<; oUX OÜT<O<; 
EcrTat aKato<; 11 ouaup€atO<; 11 ßpaou<; 'tov voGv, ö<; OUX un:oA�\jIE'tat Yl vo).!€va 'tU 
OT]AOU)l€Va opuv . . .  (Lys. 7, I 1 4, 20-23). The effect is feit in the aia'Öi]aEl<;, but 
OIUVOlU and voG<; are involved too, and not as intellectual qualities, but as 
equivalents for ai aia'Öi]aEI<;62. It is  clear from this last passage that at least one 
of the problems is terminological (a problem familiar to students of Diony
SiuS63), namely that his  desire to avoid repeating hirnself at short intervals leads 
him to use less-than-precise "synonyms". There are relatively few parts of the 
l!uman system that can be said to be affected by language (yvro)lT], voG<;, OIUVOlU, 
�00<;, UKOi], ala'Öllal<;, uKpOaat<;); given the frequency with which aesthetic 
effects are discussed, terms appropriate to other types of effect tend to be cal led 
into service to describe these as well64. 

60 E.g. Arist. Rhel. 1 408 a, Quint. InSl. Or . 12, 1 0, 6 1 -62, [Longinus] 1 8, 2. 
61 The son of thi ng, for example, that Dionysius has in mind when he explains a senlenlia of 

Aeschines (w<; UliU<; oppwOm KUKm<; mlaxov,u<; n'lv crUvÜEatV ,mv 61woaül':vou<; OVOli<l1WV 
ayumiauvm<;) as folIows: Kui yap EvmüÜu 1tUA1V Oll O€OOlKE, li� ,0 KUUO<; Kui ,�v liEYUAO-
1tP€1tElUV UUlOU ,mv OVOliU,WV ayum'lawat v Ä ÜllVUIOl, aUu li � AUÜWat v U1tO ,i'}<; cruvD€aEw<; 
YOllT€uD€v,€<;, waTE Kui ,mv q>uvEpmv uu,ov U01KllliU,WV Uq>EIVUl OIU Ta<; aElpi'}vu<; ,U<; i:1ti ,i'}<; 
UPlioviU<; (Dem. 35,  I 207, 1 0-16). 

62 Cf. the confusion of emotional effect and rational part affected at Thuc. 23, I 360, 1 0: pre-Th u
cydides h istorians did not stir  up  emotions in  the mind (ouoi: 1tUüo<; OIEY€lPOV 'ov vouv). 

63 Lebel (87)  credits h irn with a "termi nologie polyvalente". 
64 This may be sufficient to explain the terms ofthe comparison between Thucydides and Lysias, 

but the three passages where the effect is "dazzlement" remain anomalous. They ought, 
perhaps, to be put into a minor category of "intellectual effects", but while Dionysius occa-
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1I. Critical jacullies 

We have seen that ofthe three types of effect produced by language only the 
aesthetic effect is considered by Dionysius with any thoroughness. Aesthetics 
also predominate in discussions of faculties by which literature is j udged. The 
earliest statement occurs in chapter 1 1  of the Lysias, where various excellent 
qualities, not all literary, are said to be perceived ai<n'TjaEl, ou AOyCJl. The 
passage deserves quotation in full: wa1E Ei: n� a�lOiTj AOYCJl 8l8axih'jvat 1UU1TjV 
1T]V 8uva).llv, il1:1� 1t01:' Ea11v, OUK äv <pthivOl Kai iiUwv 1toUWV Kai KaAwv 
1tPUYJ.lU1:WV 8UaEKAUATj1Wv a1tunwv AOYOV' Atyw 8E E1ti KUUOU� J.!Ev aWJ.lU1WV, 
1i 8Tj 1t01E lOU1' Eanv, ö KUAOUJ.lEV wpuv, E1ti KlvTjaEw� 8E J.lEAWV Kui 1tAOKii� 
<pÜoyywv, 1i AeYE1at 1:0 EUUpJ.,LOalOv, E1ti aUJ.lJ.lE1plU� 8i; Xpovwv, 1i� i] 1U�l� Kai 
1i 10 EÜpUÜJ.lOV, Kai E1ti 1tUV10� Si; auUi]ß8Tjv EPYou 1E Kai 1tpUYJ.lU10�, 1i� 6 
AE)'OJ.lEVO� KatpO� Kai 1tOU 10 J.lt1PlOV. aiaÜTjaEl yap lOU1WV EKUalOV KU1U
AaJ.lßUVE1Ul Kui ou AOyCJl. waÜ' Ö1tEP oi J.loumKoi 1tapayytUoum 1tOlEtV 101� 
ßOUAOJ.ltVOl� aKouElv aKplßw� apJ.loviu�, wa1E J.lTj8E Tr,V EAUXiG1Tjv EV lOi� 
8wG1i]J.!am 8iEalV uYVOEtV, Tr,V UK01lV Wi1;;ElV Kui J.lTjoi;v iiUo 1UU1Tj� UKPl
ßta1Epov 1;;Tj1EtV Kpni]ptOv, lOUlO KUYW 101� UvuYlvwaKoum 10V !\uaiav Kai 
1i� i] nup' UU1<!.> XUPl� Ea1i ßOUAOJ.!tvOl� J.!uÜEtV unoÜEiJ.!Tjv äv E1tl1TjOEUElV, 
XPOVCJl 1tOU<!.> Kai J.lUKP� 1Plßfi Kai UAOYQl 1tUÜEl 1T]V iiAOYOV auvaaKEtV aiaÜTj
mv (Lys. 1 1 , 1 1 8, 1 5- 1 9, 1 0) .  

What Dionysius says next is important: he considers charm the most 
important and characteristic of Lysias' UPE1Ui whether composition (as op
posed to evaluation) is a matter of 1tXVTj or not: ElLE <puaEW� aU111v (sc. 111V 
XUplV) OEI KUAEtV EU1UXiuv ElLE 1tOVOU Kai 1EXVTj� Epyuaiav ElLE J.llK111V E� 
UJ.l<polv E�l v 11 MVUJ.ll v (Lys. 1 1 , I 1 9, 1 2- 1 3; cf. Dem. 1 3, I 1 58, 9; Dem. 47, I 232, 
5-6). That is, the critic is to rely on his a.AOYO� UlaÜTjm� to judge a work that 
may in fact be the product of 1ExvTj65. The 100ls of writer and critic are not 

sionally says that the i ntellect is made not to function ( intentionally, i.e. when the audience is 
deceived, e.g. Dem. 35, I 207, 1 0- 1 6, or not, i .e. when the audience is confused, e.g. /sa. 1 6, I 
1 1 4, 1 7; Thuc. 9, I 337,  (8), he never says it is stimulated in to activity. In fact it must be cajoled 
into acting at all: i n  the  Demosthenes Dionysius recommends a pleasant style i n  the narrative 
portions of speeches because Ei !Ir, n'> reup'löiivov r, crUvj)Em� EreEvEYKOl � reupu!luj)r,OUlTO 10V 
li;<; olUvoiu<; Koreov, OUX E�oumv ui reiolEI<; ßumv umpuAi; (Dem. 45, I 230, 5-7). 

65 On the whole Dionysius seems to consider the process of creating good writing more techn ical 
than the process of evaluation. He defines rhetoric, for i nstance, as folIows: P'llOPIKr, E011 
OUVU!lI<; lEXVI KT] Tel j)uvou AOYOU EV repuY!lUl1 reoAI TlKcjJ, lEAO<; €xoucru 10 E0 MYEI V (Mi m. II 197, 
2-3), and in a later treatise carps at the spurious orator who practises rhetoric OOOU lE Kui 
lEXV'l<; xwpi<; (CV 25, 1I 1 3 1 ,  (6). His goal in the CV is to explain the principles which ancient 
writers used in order to write weil, for reoUr, ltpOVOlU 101<; uPXUiOI<; �V Kui reOI'lWI<; Kui 
cruYYPU<j>EUOI <j>IAocrO<j>Ol<; lE Kui pr,lOpm Ti;<; iOEU<; WUHI<;, Kai olnE 10. OVO!lUW 101<; OVO!lUOIV 
Oll1E 10. KWAU 101<; KWAOl<; OU1E Ta<; reEpIOOoU<; UUr,AUl<; Ei KT1 cruvarelEI v 00VTO OEIV, TEXV'l OE 
Tl<; �v reup' ulnol<; Kui VEWpr,!lUW 01<; XPW!lEVOl cruvElij)Ecruv E0 (CV 5, II 27, 8-(4). These 
j)EWpr,!lU1U li;<; cruVj)ETlKi;<; ETelcrlr,!I'l<; applied, for example, to how to fi t letters (Dem. 40, I 
2 1 6, 1 2- 1 6) and words (CV 6, 11 29, 1 9-30, 1 2) together, and to when and how to use periodic 
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always so clearly distinguished. In the On Composition, for example, after 
prescribing some rules for good composition, Dionysius wams the aspiring 
author that an un-scientific element - 0 KUlPO<; - is really the most important: 
aU' E1ti rr<lv1wv OlO/lUl ödv 10V KUlPOV opav.66 0�1O<; yap �öov�<; Kui U11öiu<; 
Kpan<nov /lE-rpov. KUlPOU öe otm: P�1WP ouöEi<; otm: (jH/...O<JO<j>O<; d<; 10ÖE YE 
1Exv11V WPI<JEV, ouö' Ö<J1tEP 1tPÜHO<; E1tEXEip11<JE 1tEpi UUlOU ypa<j>Elv 10Pyiu<; 0 
Awv11vo<; ouötv ö n Kui AOYou a�lOv lYPUIjIEV' ouö' lXEl <j>0<Jt V 10 1tpaY/lU Ei<; 
KuDoAlKllv Kui Ev1EXVOV nvu 1tEpiA11ljllv 1tE<JE\V, ouö' öAW<; E1t1<J1�/ln U11pu10<; 
E<Jnv 0 KUlPO<; uUa ö6�n . m0111V Ö' oi /lEV E1ti 1tOUcDV Kui 1tOUaKl<; YU/lva
<JUV1E<; ii/lEI vov 1WV iiUwv E0pi<JKOU<Jt v UU10V, oi Ö' uy0/l VU<JlOV U<j>€V1E<; 
<J1tUVUiHEPOV Kui W<J1tEP U1tO 10X11<; (CV 1 2 , II 45 ,  1 0-2 1 ) . 

The terminology i s  slightly different, but the advice is consistent with that 
given to 10\<; UVUYlVW<JKOU<Jt 10V AU<Jiuv Kui 1i<; � 1tUP' UU1ClJ xapl<; E<J1i ßou
A.O/l€VOI<; /luDdv (Lys. 1 1 , I 1 9 , 6-8), i .e .  to critics: "to give the intuition a 
lengthy course of  exercise in feeling without thinking"67. The ear plays a major 
role again in analyzing an Isocratean example of the smooth style of composi
tion. That qualities fundamental to the style are present in the passage, says 
Dionysius, 10 iiAoyov E1t1/lUP1Upd 1f]<; UKOf]<; 1tauo<; (CV 23, II 1 1 9, 1 6- 1 7). In 
the Demosthenes, too, the importance of the iiAoyo<; ul<JD11<Jt<; in forming a 
judgement of an author's style is apparent: 10UlO ö� 1toldv U�IW<JUl/l' iiv Kui 
100<; ßouAO/l€VOU<; 11lV crUvUE<JtV UKPlßW<; dÖ€VUl 1�V L111 /lO<JU€vou<;, EK 1toUWV 
a01�v ÖOKI/laSElv iÖIW/la1WV, Atyw ö1'l 1cDV KPU1i<J1WV 1E Kui Kuplw1a1wv, 
7lPW,OV EK 1�<; E/l/lEAEiu<;, �<; KPI1�PIOV iiPI<JlOV � iiAoyo<; u'i<JU11<Jt<;. ÖE\ Ö' UU1n 
1PIßii<; 1toUfj<; Kui KU111X�<JEW<; Xpoviou (Dem. 50, I 237 ,  1 1 - 1 7) .  

After some discussion of this first item - � E/l/lEAEta - rhythm and variety 
are added to the list of features to look at in forming an opinion of Demosthe
nes' style. Both of these are said in the On Composition to affect the sense of 

sentence strueture ( C V  9, 1 1  35 ,  1 7-36, 4; cf. also CV 26, 1 1  1 3 5 , 22- 1 36, 1 3; Dem. 52, I 243, 
9- 1 5). He also refers, rather easually, to � 1WV rrOAITlKWV AOYWV Emcn�fjll (CV 1 1 , 1 1 40, 9) and 
10 poetry whieh is KU1eGKeUUGfjEVOV Kui EV1eXVOV ( C V 26, 11 1 3 7, 1 9) and poets who rrolKiAw� 
<pIAOTeXVoumv (CV 1 5, 1 1 60, 1 0). Several authors are criticized for not following the precepts of 
1EXVll (e.g. Hegesias, C V  1 8, 1 1  79, 1 5- 1 9; Thucydides Thuc. 1 9, I 353, 1 3- 1 4  and Thuc. 24, I 
363, 20-364, 2). A recurring t heme whieh is concerned with the technical nature of composition 
is the dissimulatio artis. In general, the fi nest style exploits technieal variety to conceal 1Exvll 
(CV 1 9, 1 1  86, 1 9-2 1 ). Lysias is  a paradigm for th is  technique (Lys. 1 0, I 1 7 , 1 2- 1 3; Mim. 1 1  2 1 6, 
7- 1 I ;  Lys. 3, I 1 1 , 1 7- 1 2, 2; Isa. 1 6, I I 1 4, 1 8- 1 9; Dem. 2, I 1 3 1 , 8- 1 4). Plato comes in  for some 
praise under th is  heading (Dem 6, I 1 38, 1 8-2 1 = Pomp. 2, II 229, 1 0- ( 2) but the obvious ars of 
Isocrates (Isoc. 2, I 58, 1 -3 ;  lsoc. 1 4 , I 74, 5-6), Isaeus (Isa. 4, I 96, 1 5- ( 8) ,  Demosthenes (Isa. 4, l 
96, 20-23; Dem. eh. 9) and Theopompus (Pomp. 6, I l  247, 1 6-2 1 )  is delrimenlal 10 Iheir 
effectiveness. The use of art 10 conceal art is also a lopic in descriptions of Ihe auSlere slyle 
(Dem 38,  I 2 1 1 ,  1 6-20; CV 22, II 1 00, 1 0- 1 0 1 , 6). 

66 I follow Usher in preferring Ihe MSS read ing opiiv 10 Usener's 011piiv. 
67 I n  chapler 6 of lhe C V, 100, the aulhor who desires to compose wei l is advised 10 consider Ihe 

effeclS of various elemenls of language on the ear - precisely the same process as is used in 
evaluating the compleled eomposilion. 
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hearing and are thus presumably also judged by the iiAOYO� utcrthl(jl�68. The 
necessity of practice is a recurring feature in these passages which proclaim the 
independence and importance of the iiAOYO� utcr�T](jl�, and will be discussed 
more fully in the section on critics69. 

We now come (in our roughly chronological survey) to the passage with 
which Schenkeveld started, chapter 27 of the Thucydides. Here Dionysius 
discusses the two faculties by which literature is judged: TO iiAOYOV 'rii� öLUvoiu� 
Kpni]plOv, which is inbom and which is concerned with pleasure and pain, and 
TO AOytKOV Kpni]plOv, which discerns technical excellence in the various arts. 
After reproducing a lengthy section of Thucydidean narrative (7,  69, 4-72, 1 ), 
Dionysius explains that he made the passage his example 'rEKllatPOIlEVO�, ön 
1tucru \jI\JX� wunp 'r0 YEVet Tii� M�e(t)� iiYE'rat, KUt OU'rE TO iiAOYOV 'rii� öLUvoiu� 
Kpt 'ri]plOv, <p 1tE<PUKUIlEV uvnAullßuvEcrt}at 'rWV i]ÖEwv � UVtap&v, UMOTPlOUTat 
1tpO� UUTO OU're 'r0 AOYtKOV, E<p' O� ÖLUytYVWcrKE'rUt TO EV EKUcr'rTI 'rEXVTI KUAOV 
(Thuc. 27, I 37 1 ,  5- 1 0) .  We have seen the importance ofthe iiAOYO� ulcr�T](jl� in 
a number of passages, but 'ro AOYtKOV Kpl Ti]plOV appears nowhere else in the 
rhetorical writings as an evaluative instrumeneo. This leads to difficulties for 
Schenkeveld when he sets out to discover which faculty Dionysius prefers7 1 .  
Because the nature of TO  AOytKOV KPl'ri]plOv i s  never defined more fully than in 
this passage ofthe Thucydides (where all that is said is that it discerns TO KUAOV 
in the various arts), Schenkeveld has to determine what this faculty is before he 
can assess its value to Dionysius72. His  first attempt to do so goes astray. 

68 It i s  perhaps worth remarking that elements of language w hich produce aesthetic effects are 
ipso facto judged by the iiAOYO� aicr"'1crl�, but that t h is is not usually made explicil. Rather, one 
finds discussions of the critical role of the aicre'1(Jl� in eonneetion with matters l ike Xo.Pl� and 
KatPO�, which one would not automatically assign to il. 

69 The pairing of praetice (lP1ßtl) and instruction (Ka1tlX'1(Jl�) in the last passage quoted may 
seem to contradict Dionysius' earlier denial of the possi bility of a 1EXVTl of, for example, 
Kalpo�. I n  the Dinarchus, however, one kind ofimitation, that whieh is qmcrlKo� and BK 1toMii� 
Ka1'1Xilcrew� Kai (J\)v1po<jlia� Aa>lßaVO>leVO�, is contrasted with another, inferior type whieh is 
EK 1WV 1ii� 1EXV'1� 1tapayyeA>lcI1WV (Dill. 7, I 307, 1 1 - 1 2), so we ean see that, whatever it is that 
Ka1tlX'1(Jl� provides, it is 1l0{ technieal precepts. 

70 Schenkeveld ( 1 04), following Pavano, finds it "plausible" that "Dionysius plays down the role 
of the iiAOYO� aicr"'1m� in favour of the rational judgement, which aets as a correetive of 10 
frAOYOV KPl1tlPlOV" in the Th ucydides beeause he is here arguing against eritics whose rational 
faeulties have been overeome by their infatuation with T hucydides (KeKapW>lEVOl Tilv 8\(1-
VOlav, Thuc. 34, [ 382, 1 2). But it  does not follow from the fact that these crities have "lost their 
reason" (Sehenkeveld's translat ion) that they are using (or misusing) 10 iiAOYOV KPl1tlPtoV to 
support their j udgemenl .  In  fact, Dionysius l ikens them to lovers (10i:� K€KPU1'1>lEVOl� U<jl' o'ia� 
8tl nvo� Ö\jleW� Epwn >l r, 1tOAU Cl1tEXOVn >lavia�) and contrasts them with impartial erities (ocro1 
8' o.8EKucr'[ov 1r,V 8u1volUv <jlUAo.crcrOU(Jl Kui 1r,V BS€1UmV 1WV AOYWV imi lOU� op"ou� Kavova� 
o.Va<jlEPOU(JlV, ehe <jlu(JlKii� nvo� Kpicrew� >le1elA'1<jl01e� ehe Kui 810. 818axii� icrxupu 1U Kpl-
1tlPla Ka1UcrK€Uo.crUV1e�). These last, it is clear, may be either laymen or experts. The admirers 
of Thucydides use no proper critieal faeulty, and their witlessness eannot justify Dionysius' 
new emphasis on 10 AOytKOV KPl1tlPlOV here. 

7 1  Schenkeveld 98. 
72 Sehenkeveld suggests (96) that the op"ou� KaVOVU� ofhis Text [[ ( Thuc. 34, I 382, 1 7) are based 
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Pointing to chapter 1 2  ofthe Lysias, where Dionysius says he became suspicious 
about the authenticity of some speeches because his uim'}T]O"t<; did not detect the 
characteristic Lysianic charm but finally proves their spuriousness with a 
chronological argument, Schenkeveld comments: "We can say that Dionysius 
professes to have an aesthetic method, but hesitates to apply it. In the ultimate 
analysis, his  ra ti o  has the upper hand."73 The chronological argument may very 
weil be an application of ra ti o, but it is hardly a judgement of ,0 f:V h:6.a'll 
1EXVll KUAOV. That is, Schenkeveld's r a tio  and Dionysius' AOytKOV Kpn�ptOv 
have nothing in common, and Dionysius cannot fairly be accused here of 
inconsistency or timidity in practicing aesthetic criticism 74. 

The next few pages of Schenkeveld's article are devoted to  redu cti ones a d  
absurdum which are meant to show that i f  one takes Dionysius at his word, the 
province of ,0 AOytKOV Kpl ,�ptOv must be ridiculously l imited. Ridiculous, that 
is, when one recalls Dionysius' definition of rhetoric as a ,exvT] (quoted in note 
65 above): " Its consequences would be that, for the greatest part, his instruction 
in rhetoric i s  non-technical. "75 But this is to confound the creation and the 
criticism of l iterature76, a thing which Dionysius himself does upon occasion, 
but which, in view of his statement that charm, even if a product of'rexYTJ, is to 
be judged uim'}�ael, ou AOY<!>, the critic of Dionysius should be wary of doing. 
Certainly the passage from the Thucydides with its two Kpn�plu must be taken 
into account in any discussion ofDionysius' theory of evaluation, but one must 
also accept the fact that his theoretical statements leave the question unan
swered, and look for evidence of ,0 AüytKOV KpnT]ptOv in Dionysius' critical 
practice. 

III. Cri ti cs 

We have now come to the third category, the critics. Ofthese there are two 
legitimate types, 6 iOU:;)'"CT]<; and 6 ,exvhT]<;. In some areas their reaction to a 
work ofliterature is  the same77. The charm of Lysias, für example, is recognized 

on a technical, i .e.  logical, principle (although he sees that "this explanation implies a contra
diction"), but i n  the context (being available to both trained and untrained critics) they are 
much more likely t o  be of comparable generality 10 the Uöf.KU01Ov OUi.vOlUv mentioned in the 
same sentence. 

73  Schenkeveld 99. 
74 Note that Dionysius only claims to give h is  UtOÜll0\(; the casting vote when it  is difficult to 

arrive at an answer with other arguments. The chronological argument has an absolute validity 
(provided, of course, the dates are reliable), so Dionysius' Ut(1)110t<; would not be called into 
play here. 

75 Schenkeveld 103. 
76 Also an early passage (from the Mimesis) with a late one (from the Thucydides). 
77  As is their original attraction to l iterature: 1:0 OE !tEpi 1:u<; AiSEt<; q>tAOKUAoV Kui mi:<; vEUPUi:<; 

llEqlUlCE cruvuvüEiv T)AtKlat<;. €!t10111:at yup ü!tuou VEOU \jItJXT) !tEpi 1:0V 1i;<; €PllllvEiU<; WPUIOllOV, 
uA6you<; 1:t vu<; Kui WO!tEP EvüouOlWOEt<; imi 1OU1O AU 11 ßuvouou 1:u<; 0PllU<; (CV I, 11 4, 19-5, 2). 
Cf. CV 11 ,  1I 38, 23-39, 2: qlUOtlCll 1:t<; u!tUV1:WV €01:!V T)IlWV oiKEt01:11<; !tpo<; €Il IlEAEtUV 1:E Kui 
eUpuÜf11uv. Indeed it is important to Dionysius that l i terature n ot be the exclusive property ofa 
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by layman and specialist alike because that sort of quality is perceived uicrl}�
crEt, OU AOY<P (Lys. I I, I 1 9, 1 -2) .  Similarly, Thucydides is considered to be at his 
best when he appeals to both types of critic (although for different reasons, 
Thuc. 27, I 3 7 1 , 1-22) .  Of course, the fact that the d ifferent types of critic have 
different criteria inevitably leads to disagreement at times: 0 IlEV o�v nDv 
OAlYWV Kui EU1tUlOEtrtWV <JTOXUsOIlEVOe; Aoyoe; OUK E<JLUl np <pUOA<p Kui ullul}d 
1tAT]l}Et 1tt l}uvoe;, 0 OE LOie; 1toUoie; Kui iOtci:nUle; UPE<JKEt v U�tWV KUTU<PPOVll
l}�<JETUl 1tpOe; TWV XUPlEO"TEPWV, 0 0' UIl<POTEPU TU KptTT]PlU78 1tEWElV sllTWV 
�nov U1tOTEO�ETUl TOi) TEAOVe; (Dem. 1 5 , I 1 6 1 ,  1 7-22). But even here there is 
assumed to be a middling sort of style that would appeal to both tastes. Let us 
look more cJosely at the qualifications of each kind of critic. 

In the category of <JU<pT]VEtU Lysias is preferred to Thucydides and Demos
thenes because his speeches are cJear Kui T0 1tUVV 1tOPPW OOKOUVLt 1tOAlLtKWV 
U<pE<JLUVUl AOYWV ( Lys. 4, I 1 2, 1 8- 1 9 ; cf. Th uc. 27, I 37 1 ,  1 0- 1 1 ) . When praising 
the more elaborate style of Demosthenes, however, Dionysius credits the lay
man with more experience: oi <JVVtOVTEe; Eie; nxe; EKKAll<Jiue; Kui TU OtKU<JTT]ptU 
Kui LOUe; äUove; <JvUoyove;, Evl}u 1tOAtLtKWV od AOYWV, OlrtE OElvoi Kui 1tEP1HOi 
1t<lVTEe; d<Ji Kui TOV E>ovKvoioov VOUV EXOVTEe; oül}' Ü1tUVLEe; iOlWLUl Kui KU
LU<JKwfje; AOYWV YEVVUÜOV ä1tE1P01, UU' 0\ IlEV U1tO YEwpyiue; 0\ 0' U1tO l}u
AUHovpyiue; 01: 0' U1tO TWV ßuvuo<Jwv TEXVWV <JVVEPPV'lKOTEe;, oie; U1tAOO<JLEPOV 
Kui KOlVOTEPOV OWAEYOIlEVOe; lluUOV äv ne; UPE<JUl (Dem. 1 5, I 1 60, 20- 1 6 1 ,  5) .  
Such experience, of course, does not amount to technical knowledge; the lay
man evaluates literature by means oho äAOYOV Tfje; owvoiue; KpnT]plOv79• This 

highly cultured minority: 1tpOe; �ti;v ouv 10Ue; oiOIlEVOUe; �IOVWV €lVUl nllv €U1tUlÖ€U1WV avu
yVÖlvui 1€ Kui OUVc\VUl l�V 80UKUöiöou ÖlaAeKlOV WU10 AtY€IV EXW, ön 10 lOU 1tpaYIlUlOe; 
avuYKaiov lE Kui xph<J\).lOV ä1lU01V (ouötv yap ( äv )  avuYKul01EPOV yevOll0 ouöi; 1l0AUW<pE-
1J;01EpOV) aVUlpoumv EK 10U K01VOU ßiou, oAiywv 1lUV1a1lUmV avllpQJ1twv oihw 1l0toUV1Ee;, 
W(J1tEP EV luie; OA1YUPXOU).l€vUle; � 1uPuvvoullevUle; 1tOAe<J\V ( Thuc. 5 1 ,  I 4 1 0, 8- 1 5).  

78 TaKpoU1hpw is Reiske's emendation ofthe MSS reading 1a Kpl1hplU. aKpoulhplOV is not used 
elsewhere by Dionysius. Its usual meaning, "place where l istening is done", is inappropriate 
here. The only reference for the meaning "audience" in LSJ is Plutarch Ca/. Mai. 22. Reiske's 
objection to Kpl1h plU was presumably to its application to persons, but "10 lE AOY1KOV Kui 10 
UAOYOV Kpl1hptoV" is used by Dionysius as an alternative expression for "0 iÖ1Q)Tlle; Kui 0 
1€XviTlle;" at TllUc. 27,  I 37 1 , 20-2 1 :  0 ).lEV y€ 1l0AUe; EK€ivoC; iöuDTllC; OU ÖUOXEPUVc\ 10 <popnKov 
Tfte; AEc,EWe; Kai OKOA10V Kui ÖU01lUPUKOAOUOlllOV' 0 öi; o1tavtoe; Kui ouö' EK 1fte; E1tl1UXOUOllS 
aywyftc; ytyvo�I€VOe; T€XviTlle; ou ).lE�IIjl€1Ul TO aYEvvi;e; Kui XU).lUl1U1tEe; Kui aKalaOKCUOV. ill&. 
OUV<jlöOv E01Ul TO TE AOytKOV Kui 10 UAOYOV Kpl1hptoV, ü<p' c1v a).l<polepwv ac,toUIlEv ä1lUVW 
Kpiv€OOUl Kani ni<; lexvuC;. U1l0 + genitive here, a construction suggesting a personal agent, 

supports this idenlification, as does the presence ofthe verb Kpiv€ollUl. Kpiv€tv and its nearly 
synonymous compounds are only used by Dionysius with persons as subjects (except at Dem. 

40, I 2 1 5, 2 wherc the subject is a highly personified ap).loviu), never with organs ofjudgment .  
Cr. also Dem. 24, 1 1 83, 1 4- 1 5  where Kpiv€IV is  used in  t h e  passive with a dative instrument 
when the instrument is the non-personal UAOYOC; Ul001101e;: lUI<; yap aAoYOle; uiolli!oW1V 
ä1luv1O Ta 0XAllP&' Kai i!ÖEU Kpiv€TUt. 

79 And is unable to improve upon a faulty performance: Kui101 y' €I ne; K€AeUO€I€ 10V iöuonlv 
TOU1WV n c1v EV€KaAel 10ie; l€Xvi WIe; we; hIlUPTllIlEVWV, UUTOV 1tOl ftOUl AUßOVW Ta öpyuvu, OUK 
av Öuvuno. 1i öi! 1tOl€; Öl1 10U10 Ili;v E1ll01i!1l11e; E01iv, �C; ou 1taVT€e; ).l€1€IAi!<PU).l€V, EK€ivo ÖE 
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faculty pronounces on pleasure and pain generally: mt<; yap aAOYOl<; uiaü�af:
(Jl v ü1tuvm 'ta OXATlpa Kui �OEU KpivEmt, Kui oU'Öf:V od mtnat<; O\:>'tE olouxfi<; 
OU1E 1tUPUIlU'Öiu<; (Dem. 24, I 1 83, 1 4- 1 6) .  Its displeasure i s  aroused by mistakes 
in, say, a musical performance (CV 1 1 , I I  39, 3-8) or by an unusual rhetorical 
style: 'to yap aKptßf:<; Kui 1tf:ptHOV Kui �EVOV Kui 1ti'iv, Ö n 1111 aUVf1'ÖE<; UU10t<; 
UKOUf:tV lf: Kui MYf:lv, 0XATlPW<; OtUlt'ÖTlCJtV UU1:OU<;, Kui wa1tf:p '"Cl 'twv 1tllVU 
UVLUPWV EOf:aIlUnOV � 1tOLWV U1tOa'tpE<j>f:t 1:Ou<; a't0IlUXoU<;, OÜ1W<; EKf:IVU 
OXAT]PW<; OW'tWT]CJt la<; UKOU<; (Dem. 1 5 , I 1 6 1 ,  5- 1 0). Justifiably so, i t  appears, 
for the layman is never said to be an inadequate critic80. In fact, while defending 
his own right to examine the style of a Thucydides Dionysius goes so far as to 
say ön 1tOMWV epywv OUX �HWV 1:00 'tf:xvi1ou KPt111<; 0 iOIW1T]<;, 'twv YE 01' 
ata'Öl']aEw<; uA6you Kui 1:Ot<; 1tu'Öf:CJt KumAuIlßuvOIlEVWv8 1 ,  Kui ö'tI 1tl'iau lEXVT] 

rru80� ö rrÜ<JIV um\ÖWKEV � <pU<JI� (CV 1 1 , 1 1 39, 8- 1 3). Cf. also C V 3, 1 1 1 1 , 1 2- 1 4 and CV26, 11 
1 37, 1 6- 1 8, where the layman's lack of concern and ability to speak and write weil are 
discussed. 

80 Only apparently contradictory is the highly metaphorical preface to the studies of Lysias, 
Isocrates and Isaeus, where the ayvotU of the mob is said to enable the slatternly rhetoric of 
Mysia, Phrygia and Caria ( i .e. the Asianist style of rhetoric) to establish itself in Greek cities, 
indeed even in " highly civil ized cities" (ouö€J.I\Ü� �nov r.v mi� EtmatÖEu'rol�) and 10 oust the 
v irtuous (i .e .  Atticist) rhetoric. Then, later in the preface, UIWt)iu is said to have delayed the 
course ofthe Atticist revival i n  some cities. The context, however, is not  an examination ofthe 
critica l  powers of the general audience, but preparation for the encomium of the discernment 
of the contemporary Roman ÖUVUOTEUOVTE�, u<p' WV K00l10UI1EVOV Ta TE <pPOVI110V Ti'1� rrOA€W� 
I1EPO� EH I1ÜUOV r.möEöwKEV Kai TO UVOT)TOV �VUYKUOTat voiiv EXEIV and a revival of good 
literature has taken place (On the Ancient Orators 3, I 5, 26-6, I) .  This rhetorical flourish, then, 
h ighly charged as it is with political overtones, does not constitute an inconsistency in Diony
sius' theory of l i terary crit icism. 

8 1  The text here is problematical. The best manuscript ( M )  has HOV TE Öl' UiOt)�OEW� UAOYOU Kai 
Toi� rrut)E<JI KumAUI1ßuvOIlEVWV and is followed without comment by Usher. This  text re
quires that nov be understood also be fore Toi� rrut)Eol, i .e.  "works perceived both by the 
aAoyo� ulot)T)<JI� and by the emotions". This use of the article + TE is not uncommon, but 
Denniston remarks that "Iaxity in the placement of TE following the article not infrequently 
results in serious ambiguity" (5 1 8, n. I ) .  This, in fact, seems to have happened here. Usener 
wanted to see TE in its more usual place following the first of two coordinated items (cf. 
Denniston 5 1 5-5 1 6) and posited a lacuna after rrut)E<JI to be fi lled with,  he suggested, Kai TWV 
T0 AOYIOIl0, i .e. "works perceived both by t he aAoyo� ulot)T)<JI� and the emotions, and by the 
rational faculty". This addition, postulating an exercise of TO AOYIKOV KPIT�PIOV by the 
iÖl{;HT)�, has no parallel in Dionysius' critical theory and, as we have seen above, is not 
grammatically necessary. L. Sadee (De Dionysii Halicarnassensis scriptis rhelOricis quaestiones 
crilicae [Argentorati 1 878] 2 1 2-2 1 3) was troubled by the fact that 1tU8E<JI had an article 
whereas its coordinate, ui(1)T]OEW�, had none, but since the constructions themselves are not 
parallel (ÖIU + gen. vs. dative) this does not see m an insurmountable objection and his emen
dation (TWV YE Öl' UiOt)�OE(j)� uMyou Kai UAOYOl� rrut)E<JI KUTuicUIlßUVOIlEVWV) is neater than i t  
i s  necessary. It does, however, contain one interesting feature. He  cla ims to be following Reiske 
in reading YE for TE. Usener, 100, attributes th is  suggestion to Reiske (although the pages to 
which he refers [88 1 sq.1 are not the pages on which it should have appeared [8 1 7]), but I have 
not found i t  in Reiske's edi tion. (He  prints TWV TE Öl' UiOt)T]OEW� Toi� rrut)E<JI KUTuicUIlßUVO
I1Evwv, following, he says, H. Stephanus, but also Sylburg.) Whatever its source, the YE is an 
attractive emendation, because it  would make the phrase parenthetic and allow the TOUTWV TWV 
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tounov O"toXUSe'tUl 'tWV KPUllPÜOV Kui U1tO tou'twv AUIlßuvet 'tT]v UPXT]v (Thuc. 
4, I 329, 24-330, 4) .  The textual difficulties ofthis passage are discussed in note 
8 1 ;  I translate as folIows: " . . .  that of many works the layman is no less a j udge 
than the expert - of those, that is to say, which produce aesthetic or emotional 
effects - and that these are the two critical facultie s  (i.e. the two types of critic) 
which every form of art, originating in consideration thereof, aims to please"82. 

The 'texvi'tUl are described as oi Öf: 1tOAt 'tlKoi 'te Kui Ct1t' ayopiie; Kui ÖtU 'tfie; 
f:YKUKAtOU 1tUtcSeiue; EATJAu"0o'tee; (Dem. 1 5 , I 1 6 1 ,  1 0- 1 1 ) , or, more briefly, oi 
OAtYOt Kui ell1tu{öeutot, and are contrasted with oi 1toMoi Kui icStW'tUl (Dem. 1 5, 
I 1 6 1 ,  1 7-20)8 3 . In chapter 27 of the Thucydides the 1exvi't1le; is 0 O"1tUVlOe; Kai 
ouö' EK 1fie; f:1tl1UXOUO"lle; aywyfie; yt YVOllevOe; 1exvi 11le; and is said to apply 10 
AO'YlKOV KPl11']plOV to recognize 10 EV EKU0"1TI 'ttXVTI KUAOV (Thuc. 27 ,  I 37 1 ,  
1 2-2 1 ) . The specific examples in this passage of flaws that attract the attention 
of the 'texvl1lle; are illuminating - he notices potential virtues that are absent 
(<!yevvte;, QKU'tUO"KeuOV; XUIlUl 'tU1tte; referring, presumably, to a lack of eleva
tion) while the icSUD11le; is disturbed by awkwardness in what he hears (cSuO"
xepuvei 'to cpopnKov 'tfie; At�ewe; Kai O"KOAtOV Kui öUO"1tUpaKoAou"0ll'tOV). The 
'texvi'tlle; concerns himself with At�te; ('tT]v KU'tUO"KeuT]V mU11le; 1fie; At�ewe;); the 
attention of the iÖHOTlle; is  more narrowly focussed on words and figures of 
speech (ovollun 11 O"xTlI.1un)84. The expert enjoys a style that is EYKU'tUO"Keuov 
Kui 1teptnov Kui �tvov; the layman prefers something (t1tAouO"Tepov Kai KOt
vOTepov (Dem. 1 5, I 1 6 1 ,  4). The 'texvi Tlle; may scorn the ignorance of the mob 
(Thuc. 27 ,  I 37 1 ,  1 3) ,  but Dionysius insists that the criteria ofboth sorts ofjudge 
are valid and to be consulted by the aspiring author, whether his goal is  persua
sion (Dem. 1 5 , I 1 6 1 ,  1 7-22) or artistic excellence (Thuc. 27 ,  I 37 1 ,  20-22)85 

KptUlpiwv ofthe next phrase to refer back to the two types of critic (for which equivalence one 
can find support from other texts, e.g. Thuc. 27, I 3 7 1 ,  20-22; Dem. 1 5, I 1 6 1 ,  1 7-22), rather 
than to aicril�crEw<; and rruilEcrt (for which one cannot). Usher makes the phrase parenthetic i n  
h i s  translation, but i t  is not clear that h is  text can bear t hat construction. 

82 I am omitt ing from consideration among referenees to the iOHllTUt the very numerous passages 
in which Dionysius tries to bolster support for h is  own analysis by saying, for instanee: ouile! <;  
i;crnv, ö<;  OUX O�OAOyi]crEtEV, Ei �ovov EXOt �E�piav alcrt'll1crtV 1tEpi AOYOU<; . . .  (Dem. 32, I 200, 
2 1 -22). 

83 Again (see above note 82) I am not looking at passages referring to biased, contentious, 
corrupted or i l l-educated crities which serve to attack Dionysius' opponents rather than to 
discuss the qualifications and eriteria of the ideal tEXVI111<;. Examples are Dem. 23,  I 1 78. 
1 6- 1 9 ; CV 25, II 1 3 1 ,  1 4- 1 8; Thuc. 34, I 382, 1 1 -23.  

84 cr the musical errors that the layman reacts to i n  the theatre: ön �iav xopo�v acrU�<p(t}vov 
EKpoucrE Kai ÖU�<pilEtPEV �O �EAO<; and ön cro�<pov i;�rrvEucra<; � �� mEcra<; �O cr�o�a ilPUAtY�OV 
� t�V KaAoU�EvllV i;K�EAEtUv lluAllcrE (CV 1 1 , I I  39, 3-8). 

85  It  i s  interesting to note t hat whereas the judgement ofthe layman is never called into quest ion, 
the opinions and theories of several tExvitUt are criticized. The authors of treatises on rhetor
ical matters (�EXVUt) are themselves poor stylists (CV 4, I I  2 1 , 6- 1 0) and have nothing useful lO 
say 10 the neophyle writer (CV 5, I I  26, 2 1 -27, 6). Theophrastus is unable 10 deteet a spurious 

speech in the Lysianic corpus (Lys 1 4, I 23,  1 6- 1 9).  Aesehines' eriticisms of Demosthenes may 
be "malicious" (cruKo<pav�<iJv, Dem. 55, I 247, 23) but Dionysius devotes 3 chapters ( 5 5-57) to  
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But Dionysius' insistence on /lUKpa 'P1ß� in conjunction with ,0 äAOYOV 
KPl'r�PlOV prevents us from making neat pairs, from saying that the layman 
applies intuition and the expert reason to the text in hand. The education ofthe 
u:xvl Hl<; is  extensive; laymen are at best only OUK ältelpOl (Dem. 1 5, I 1 6 1 ,  1-2) 
and lack specific technical knowledge. Yet it  is the layman who exercises ,0 
6.AOYOV Kpl ,�PlOV and it is with this faculty that /lUKpa 'tptß� is thrice associated 
(Lys. 1 1 , I 1 9, 8- 1 0; CV 1 2, 11 45 ,  1 8-2 1 ;  Dem. 50, I 237, 1 6- 1 7)86. The solution, 
as Schenkeveld has seen87, is that both types of critic receive impressions via the 
6.AOYO<; ul(1)Tl<Jt<;. Thus Lysianic XUP1<;, perceived uicr'0�cJEl, ou A6yQ.>, is appa
rent to layman and expert alike. That it is the n:xvl 'Tl<; who devotes /lUKpa ,ptß� 
to refining his sensibilities is only to be expected and is, moreover, suggested by 
the plural ,a KPl'r�PW (i .e .  both ,0 AOY1KOV and ,0 äAOYOV) in a passage which 
contrasts the natural critic with the trained one: ÖcrOl ö' clöEKucrwv n'lv ÖtU
V01UV !jmAucrcrou<Jt Kui 'llV e�E'tucrlv 1"(J)V AOYWV erd wo<; op'0ou<; KUVOVU<; uvu
<ptpou<Jtv, ehe <pU<JlKi'i<; nvo<; KptcreW<; /le'telAll<po,e<; ehe Kui Öta Ö1ÖUXi'i<;88 

iaxupa ,a Kpn�pLU KU,Ucr KWUcruv,e<; . . .  (Thuc. 34, I 382, 1 5- 1 9 )89. The expert's 
double duty is apparent i n  Dionysius' own criticism. After quoting a passage of 
Demosthenes, for example, he gives fi rst his aesthetic response (the verb is 
mlaxw, and he insists that this response is the general one), namely that it is in a 
general way superior to a piece of Isocrates quoted earlier, then attempts to 
account for its superiority by an analysis ofDemosthenes' technique (Dem. 2 1 ,  I 
1 75, 20- 1 76, 9). It will be useful, in fact, to examine Dionysius' critical practice 
in more detail to see the extent to which it follows the theory described above, 
and in particular to clarify the nature of ,0 AOY1KOV KPl'r�PlOV. 

IV. Cri tical practice 

An important measure of Dionysius' critical maturation, according to 
Bonner, is the increasing detail with wh ich he conducts the analysis of his 
rrapuöe{Y/lU,u90. Bonner perceives, however, a dichotomy in the treatment of 

showing that they are also inept. Finally, the technical system for determining word order that 
Dionysius h imself toyed with is rejected because mivTU oi; muTU OlE<JUAeUEV � TCEipa Kai wu 
�lfIOEVO<; a�ta UTCEq>atvE ( C V  5, 1 1  26, 1 6- 1 7) .  

86 The statement in  the Demoslhenes that the aesthetic faculty needs neither instruction nor 
encouragement (ouei;v oEi mUTU1<; OU1:E oloaxii<; OU1:E TCapu>JulHa<;, Dem. 24, I 1 83, 1 5- 1 6) is not 
inconsistent with the recommendation of f.lUKpa 1:P1ß�. Rather, it is comparable to the TCEq>U
KU>JEV of chapter 27 of the Thucydides. Practice is not necessary, but i t  is not unproductive 
either. 

87 Schenkeveld 95. 1 03 .  
88 Training i n  the aesthetic ans was not  exclusively technical - teachers of m usic, for example, 

encouraged their students to sharpen their sense of hearing (Lys. 1 1 , I 1 9, 2-6). Cf. Dem. 50, I 
237, 1 7-238, 2 for an example from the visual ans. 

89 The plural Kpn�pta is not used elsewhere by Dionysius except to refer to these two faculties or 
to the two types of critic that apply them. 

90 Bonner 68. 74. 84. 88. 92. 97.  1 0 1 - 1 03. 

4 M useum Helvcticum 
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harangues in chapters 43-48 of the Th ucydides: "Those passages of which he 
approves are set forth in full ;  those which he finds in any way obj ectionable are 
analysed, and the reasons underlying his obj ection, whether it be obscurity, 
poetical expression, or frigidity resulting from Gorgianic figures, are in each 
instance set forth. " 9 1  This tendency to be explicit about faults but only vaguely 
encomiastic about virtues (e.g. mu'TU IlEV 8l] Kui '"Ca TCUPU1tA�(JtU Wtl101e; KUAa 
Kui S�AOU iisw �YOUIlUl, Thuc. 48, I 406, 1 3- 1 4) i s  also evident in  Dionysius' 
d i scussions of "good" and "bad" narratives and speeches in the Thucydides. In  
chapter 28 he  quotes a "good" narrative and pronounces his verdict: au<pme; 'TE 
Kui aUV1OIlCOe; KUt 8uvu'Tme; i:iTCUV'TU dPTlKEV (Thuc. 28, I 372, 1 0- 1 1 ). Enough 
said. The next bit, a long example of"bad" narrative (and a notoriously difficult 
section ofThucydides, 3, 82-83), is examined phrase by painful phrase; Diony
sius points out numerous faults and rewrites no less than thirteen sentences in 
an effort to clarify Thucydides' meaning. This fills chapters 29-3 3. In chapter 36 
Dionysi us prefaces the uninterrupted quotation of a set of"good" speeches with 
a checkl ist of their virtues: Kui Aoyoue; aTC08iöco(Jt v (sc. E)ouKuöiöTle;), OLOUe; dKOe; 
�v UTCO ull<PO'TepCOv dpr;auUl, wie; < 'TE ) TCpoacllTCOle; TCpeTCOV'TUe; KUi wie; TCPUY
llu(Jtv OiKdoue; Kui Illl'T' EUEiTCOV'TUe; wu IlE'Tpiou Illl'TE UTCEpuipovme;, AESEl 1:E 
KEKOall TlKEv atl1oue; KUUUp(i Kui au<pEl KUt auV't0IlQl KUt 1:ae; iiUue; UpE1:Ue; 
EXOUaTI (Thuc. 36, I 384, 1 - 5) .  

Chapters 37-4 1 ,  by contrast, are given over to a thorough investigation of 
the obj ectionable points, moral and stylistic, of the Melian Dialogue. And yet 
this tendency of labeling the "good" and dissect ing the "bad" is in despite of 
Dionysius' declared intentions for this section ofthe treatise: TCupunude; wie; 1:E 
TCpuYllunKoie; KUt 1:Oie; AEKHKOie; KU'T0PUWflU(JtV i) Ufwp1:l1flUal 1:ae; uiLiae; 
(Thuc. 25 ,  I 364, 8-1 0)92. A similar imbalance, though differently implemented, 
can be seen in Dionysius' treatment of Plato's two styles. The style wh ich 
Dionysius approves is described in metaphorical or abstract terms: KUUUpa yap 
UTCOXPWV'TCOe; yiVE'TUl Kui ÖWUYlle;, waTCEp 1:0. Öta<puvEa'TUm 'Tmv VUflU1:COV, 
UKpIß�e; 'TE Kui AETC1:l] 1tUP' �vn vouv bepuv 1:mv 1:l]V UU1:l]V ÖUlAeKWV dpyua
flevcov. 'TllV 1:E KOlV01:Tlm ÖIWKEI 1:mv OVOflU'TCOV KUt 1:i)v aU<PllVEWV UaKEl , 
TCUaTle; UTCEplöouau Ku'tuaKWr;e; ETCl uewu. Ö 1:E TCi voe; uu'tfi 0 'tr;e; UPXUlO'tTl1:0e; 
l]peflU Kui AEAllU01:COe; ETCl'TpeXEl XAOEPOV 1:e n Kai 'TEUTlAOe; Kui flEa'TOV wpae; 
iivuoe; uvuöiöco(Jt . Kui waTCEp UTCO 1:mv EUCOÖW'tU'tcov AElflWVCOV u0pu He; �öEia 
ES uu'ti']e; <pEPE'TUl (Dem. 5, I 1 36, 1 7- 1 37, 5)93. 

Amidst this talk of dear streams, lush foliage and fragrant breezes, only one 
concrete virtue - standard vocabulary - finds mention. The many faults of 

9 1  Bonner 92.  

92  Cf. TIntc. 3, I 328, 3-8.  The negative emphasis emerges even in his  general statements about 
wh at a critic does. A proper critic, as opposed to one with excessive admiration for the author 
in  hand, should show E<p' EKu,nCjl npuYllu-n nupuntlei<; TOV AOYOV, ÖTI TUUTi Ill:v OUK �v 
E1tl T�O€IU EV T0 Katp0 Kui uno TOUTWV TWV npo<Jomwv Atywtlat, TUUTi 0' OUK Eni TOUTOl� TOj� 
npuYllu<J1 v ouol: IlEXPI TOUTOU (Tlmc. 34, I 382, 1 -4). 

93 Cf. Dem. 1 3, I 1 57, 1 9-23, another metaphorical description of good style. 
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Plato's more elaborate style, on the other hand, are identified with great speci
ficity: EKXElLUl 0' [sc. T) OAunovlKll OUiAtK'TO<;] d<; Ct7rE1POKUAOU<; TCEpHppuaEl<; 
ITAOU'TOV ovo).lunov ETCtOEl KVU).lEVll KEVOV, UltEplOOUau LE LWV KUpicov Kui EV Ln 
Kotvii XPT)aEl Ktt).lEVWV La ltEltOlll).lEVU ST]Ltl Kui �EVU Kui aPXUlOltPElt1l. ).lU
AtaLU OE XE1).lUSELUl ltEpi Ll1v LP0ltlKl1V <ppuO'tv, TCoUl1 ).lEV EV 'TOt<; EltlUEL01<;, 
UKUtpO<; 0' EV LUt<; ).lELWVl)).llUl<;, aKAllpa OE Kui OU acpsouau Ll1v uvuAoyiuv EV 
lUt<; < ).lELU<pOPUt<; > .  uUllYopiu<; LE TCEptßulliLUl ltoUa<; < Kui ).lUKPU<; > ,  OÜLE 
flELPOV Exouau<; Otl1E KUlPOV, axT)).lual LE ltotllltKOt<; EaXU1T]v ltpoaßuUouO'tv 
UT]Oluv Kui ).lUAtaLU 'TOt<; fopytdot<; UKulPW<; Kui ).lEtPUK1WOW<; EVUßPUVELUt 
(Dem. 5, I 1 37 ,  1 3- 1 38, 5 ) .  

Another example of this imbalance i s  found in Dionysius' attempts 10 
illustrate the Protean94 versati lity of Demosthenes' style. U nusual vocabulary, 
hyperbaton, unnecessary verbiage, odd syntax and awkward periodic structure 
are among the faults exemplified and corrected in a passage of "Thucydidean" 
Demosthenes (Dem. eh. 9) .  Dionysius is refreshingly reluctant to eall this kind 
of composi tion "bad", but the frequency ofthe adjective ltEP1EPYo<; here reveals 
his distaste95. In discussing Demosthenie style where it borders on Lysianic, 
however, he resorts to the weary (and wearying) formula of general uPELUl 
(Dem. eh. 1 3) .  These, he seems from the rhetorieal questions to think, are 
self-evident, for no specific passages are adduced. It  is thus hardly surprising to 
find that Dionysius' first attempt at detailed analysis ( in eh. 1 4  of the Isocrates) 
is a response to faults of style, and that the characteristic virtue of Lysias' style, 
Xapt<;, was a ltpuy).lU ltuno<; KPEt't10V A6you ( Lys. 1 0 , I 1 8, 10)96. It is nothing 
unusual for a critic to find it easier to point out errors i n  a passage than to 
aeeount for its success. Nor is Dionysius alone in being unaware of the asym
metry, but it must be taken into aecount when we try to determine the nature of 
10 AOytKOV KpnT)ptOV, for it begins to look as though what the 1EXVlTT]<; demon
strates is not 10 EV EKUaLll LEXVll KuA6v, but 10 ).l11 KuA6v. 

A useful index of this is the teehnique of metathesis, to whieh Dionysius 
has i nereasing recourse in the later treatises97. The majority (33) ofthe rewritten 
sentenees point out stylistic faults in the original by providing simple, unam-

94 Dem. 9, I 1 49, 1 -2. 

95 The reason for this reluctance is explained in eh. 1 0; i n  Thueydides the style is faulty beeause he 
uses it  to exeess, but the bounds of propriety, Dionysius says, are not overstepped by Demos
thenes. 

96 Cf. Din. 7, I 307, 7- 1 7 , where ofthe two sons ofJliJlT)crl<; he describes (natural and mechanical), 
he is rendered speeehless by the good son (0 q>UcrlKO<;), but the faults ofthe other sort (0 €K nilv 
1i'j<; 1€J(VT]<; TCupuYYEA.I-HIHllv) constitute a useful critical lOol. Also Dem. 1 3, I 1 56, 1 0- 1 4, where 
it is the vinues of a passage of Lysianic Demosthenes (purity, preeision, lucidity, concision, 
terseness, realism, simplieity) that make erities uneertain about authorship. 

97  In the !socrates there is  one re-writlen sentenee, in the !saeus there are two, in the Demoslhenes, 
nine, in the CV. nine, and in  the Th ucydides and its appendix the second Leller 10 Ammaeus. 
twenty-two. There is also a laeuna in eh. 2 5  ofthe Thucydides whieh will have eontained more 
metatheses. While this may not be a strietly logieal teehnique ofanalysis, it is eertainly the san 
of thing only a 1EJ(vi 1T)<; does. 
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biguous and otherwise unobjectionable renderings of the same idea98. The new 
vers ions are intended to show what a layman (Isa. 1 1 , I 1 07, 5) or, rather, what oi 
. . . a KOAouDroC; 1fi KOt vfi auvT]Dei<:L aXTl !lU1it;oV1eC; 11lV <pPUat v ( Amm. I I  1 1 , I 
430, 1 8-20) would have written. Ten of the metatheses, however, are intended 
to show that by changing the word arrangement in a passage of good writing one 
can either produce a different style of equal aceeptability, or destroy its effee
tiveness altogether99. In chapter 4 of the On Composition, for example, he 
quotes a sentenee of H erodotus, deseribes its style as unuyroytKOV Kai ia10-
ptK6v, then gives two rearrangements. The style of the first is opDov Kai 
EVUYwvtOv and rather Thucydidean, of the seeond, IltKp6KO!l\jlOV, uyevveC; and 
!luADuK6v, reminiscent of the writing of the Asianist Hegesias (CV 4, II 1 9, 
9- 1 1 ) . In plaees like this, if anywhere, we might expeet 10 AOytKOV Kpt11'lPtOV to 
reveal technieal exeellenee, but all Dionysius does is  label the various stylistie 
eharaeters, never putting his fi nger on that wherein the eharaeter lies. There is 
only a disappointing series of eomments like iip' EH !leVel lOihov 10V 1p6nov 
�PIlOa!levrov 1mv KWAroV � atJTll XaptC; � 10 atho nUDoc;; ouoEiC; äv elnOt (CV 7, II 
30, 1 6- 1 7) .  Metathesis, then, though an eminently satisfaetory means of loeat
ing a passage's faults, is not used by Dionysius to explain its virtues in any but 
the most general terms 1 00. 

It is in the On Composition that Dionysius makes his most energetie 
attempts to account for the effeetiveness of good writing l O I .  He l imits his 
attention here to auvDeatC; (omitting for the present, he says, EKAOYll OVO!lU1roV 
and 'TU VOl'lIlU'TU) and seems to be breaking new ground with the three up!loviat 
(CV, eh. 1 ) 1 02 .  The number of the elements of language said to affeet the ear 

98 In three cases he ciaims more positive virtues for his versions (cruvlO)lUl1EpaV Kai XaPIf:<J1Epav, 

Dem. 1 9 , I 1 68,  4-5; <J 1POYYUAÜl1EpU, Dem. 1 9, I 1 68, 1 8  and Dem. 20, I 1 70, 2. See Grube, 
Thras)lmachus 257  [wit h note 1 0] for the meaning of <J1POyyUAOC;). These three of course hardly 
constitute a comprehensive application of TO AOYIKOV for t he purpose of identifying 10 KaAOV. 

99 For the use of the technique in ancient criticism see N. A .  Greenberg, Melathesis as an 

instrument in the criticiSI11 of poetr)!, TAPA 89 ( 1 958) 262-270. Three of Dionysius' ten 
metatheses in this category involve poetry. 

1 00 Demetrius, by contrast, who uses this technique extensively in the m:pi i:p)l'lvEiac;, has 44 
metatheses, 38 i l lustrat ing virtues in the original, only 4 correcting faults. The remaining 2 give 
unran ked alternatives. 

1 0 1  He is concerned here to a much greater extent than elsewhere with poetry, and some ofhis  best 
critieism is ofpassages of Homer. This may be due 10 the quality of h is  predecessors i n  the field. 
Aecording 10 Max Pohlenz ( Ta npiTcov. ein Beitrag zur Geschichte des griechischen Geistes, 
NAG [ 1 933] 53-92, esp. 74-79), he is indebted to earlier crities like Panaetius, Ariston of 
Chios, Diogenes of Babyion, Heracieides of Pontus and Crates of Mallos, in  short to "den 
Kreisen, die sich mit der Diehterkritik beschäftigen" (77) .  See also D. M .  Sehenkeveld, Oi 
KPlTlKOi in Phi/odemus, Mnemosyne 2 1  ( 1 968) 1 05- 1 06 for the influence of these eritics on 
Dionysius. Both the surviving fragments of oi KplllKoi and Philodemus' rebuttal, however, 
deal primarily with the theory of aesthetic effeet. Oftheir practice no traces remain. Aujae (3, 
40) admits Dionysius' debt to the past, but conciudes: "Le fait est, en tout eas, que I'on constate 

une assez grande distance entre la situation qu'il presente et eelle que I'on peut deviner a 
travers le temoignage de Philodeme, son aine de quelque cinquante ans". 

1 02 Poh 1 49. 
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escalates rapidly in this work, yet Dionysius puts together a critical framework 
making use of both aesthetic response and technical analysis. Chapter I I begins 
with a list ofthe four means by which a composition is rendered pleasing: fJEAOe;, 
puÜfJOe;, W:LUßOATl and 'to 1tpbtov (CV 1 1 , I l  37, 1 1 - 1 2) .  The uses of these are 
surveyed briefly in  chapter 1 2 , then more thoroughly i n  chapters 1 4-20 103 . 
Under the heading of fJEAOe; Dionysius  describes the 24 1etters and assigns them 
their euphonie values. Long u, for instance, is the EU<pü.lVOLUlOV of the vowels 
(CV 1 4, II 5 1 ,  1 3) ,  <J is UXUpt OE Kui UT]OEe; (ÜT]pu!:Jooue; yap Kai UAOyou fJ UAAOV 11 
AoytKfje; E<pU1t'tE<JÜat oOKd <pwvfje; 0 <JUpt YfJOe;, CV 1 4, Il 54, 1 6- 1 7). In the 
section on puÜfJOe; 1 2  metrical feet are evaluated i n  quasi-moral terms: the 
trochee is 'tU1tE1VOe; 'tE Kai U<JEfJVOe; Kui UYEvviJe; (CV 1 7 , I I  70, 6-7), the bacchius 
avopWOEe; 1tUVU 'to <JX�fJa Kai Eie; <JEfJ vOAoyiav E1tl'tTlOElOV (CV 1 7 , I I  72, 1 2-1 3). 
This groundwork laid, he  analyses the effects of syllabI es and letters (i .e. fJEAOe;) 
in some passages of Homer, and of meter (puÜfJOe;) in four prose authors. 1t will 
be worth looking at his treatment of several examples in detail. 

To il lustrate the possibility of representing reality by the letters and syl
lables appropriate to it Dionysius cites the line i]i:ovEe; ßoowmv EPWYOfJEVT]e; 
a),oe; g�W ( I l .  1 7 , 265) which, he says, portrays the ocean's ceaseless roar by 
means ofthe 1tapEK'tame; 'twv <JuUußwv (CV 1 5 , I I  60, 1 2 ). What exactly does he 
mean by 1tapEK'tUme;? W. Rhys Roberts would have i t  that he is referring to the 
long vowels, particularly w and T] , in the line 1 04. Usher suggests that "the effect of 
restless movement is achieved in the Greek by the juxtaposition of vowels in 
diaeresis and the pure dactylic metre", but he is supplementing Dionysius' 
statement considerablyl 05 .  In the first part of this chapter Dionysius had de
voted several paragraphs to explaining how some long and short syllables are 
longer than others (<J1tMjv vs. �,  or <J'tpo<poe;, 'tponoe; and 'P60oe; vs. 206e;; CV 1 5 , 
1I 58, I -59, 1 4), but this kind of lengthening is nowhere referred to by 1tapEK
TUCHe; or any comparable term, and the concept is not strikingly relevant to the 
line in question. Comparison with the next two examples, said to portray a 
hugeness of grief and a lengthy, passionate prayer (KUKAw'l' OE <J'tEVUXWV 'tE Kai 
ciJ8ivwv OouvTIm,! XEp<Ji 'l'T]Aa<powv rOd. 9, 4 1 5-4 1 6] and OUo' d KEV fJUAa 1toAAa 
mxÜn f:KUEpyoe; 'A1toUWV,! 1tP01tpoKuAtv06fJEvoe; nu'tpoe; !ltOe; aiytOXOlO [ 1 1 .  22, 
220-22 1 ] ), suggests that wh at Dionysius has in mind are the "extra" syllables in 
�i:6vEe; and ßoow<Jtv: \jfT]AU<powv, OOUVTI<Jt, nponpoKuAlVOOfJEVOe; and aiytOX010 
are all longer than their Attic counterparts 'l'T]Aa<pwv, 6öuvme;, 1tpoKuAtv06-
flEvoc;, and uiytOXOUI06. Compare also the passages exemplifying 1] 'twv <JUA-

103 Chapters 1 4- 1 6  deal with the euphonic values and effects of letters and syllabi es, which are 
rat her different topics from �tAO<; as described at CV 1 1 , 1 1  40, 1 7-42, 1 4, where he diseusses 
the tonal intervals available to a writer ( i . e. what we call "melody"), but Dionysius does not 
explain the shift in foeus. 

1 04 Roberts, ad loc. 
l OS Usher I ,  1 1 0, note I .  
1 06 As, of course, are �IOV€<; and ßoowCJ\v with respect to Attic nOV€<; and ßociJow. Cf. Aristotle on 
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Aaß&v 'TE Kat ypa)l/H'mDV €AU'T'T())<H� (CV 1 5 , II 6 1 ,  1 7- 1 9): in the line U)lßAij811v 
y06w0a )lE'Ta 8)lwfl<HV EwrEv (1 1 .  22, 476), u)lßAij811v is a contracted form of 
aVUßAij811v; in �v{OXOt 8' EK1t:AllYEv, €1t:d t80v UKU)lU'TOV 1riip ( 1 1 .  1 8 , 225), EK-
1t:AllYEV and 180v are shorter or lighter than Attic €�E1t:AuY1l0UV and d80v 1 07. It is 
of course exasperating to see Dionysius attributing impressive effects to small 
causes, but it is characteristic of Dionysian argumentation to do S01 08 .  In 
chapter 3 of the essay On Composition, for ex am pie, he claims that word-ar
rangement alone accounts for the excellence ofthe description ofOdysseus' first 
encounter with Telemachus (Od. 1 6, 1 _ 1 6) 1 09. Again, in chapter 1 8  he would 
have us believe that the principal difference between Homer's lines on the abuse 
of Hector's corpse and the description of a simi lar incident in a historical work 
of the much-despised Hegesias is the rhythm l i D.  

After discussing the effects of syllabi es, he looks at how Homer uses letters: 
smooth, flowing letters portray youthful beauty (Od. 1 7, 36-37; 6, 1 62- 1 63; 1 1 , 
28 1-282), letters that are difficult to pronounce introduce pitiable, frightening 
or awe-inspiring sights (Od. 6, 1 37; 1 1 .  1 1 , 36-37), unpleasant and ill-sounding 
letters are used for the u npleasant fate of the Cyclops' victims (Od. 9, 289-290). 
He does not point to specific letters in specific l ines, but in some cases it is 
possible even for those not equipped with Greek ears to guess what he means: 
A is fa irly  prominent in Od. 1 1 , 28 1-282 and is the right sort of letter for bridal 
beauty (�8UVEI )lEV yap 'TO X Kai €0ll nov � )ll(PWVWV YAUKU'TU'TOV, CV 1 4, I I  54, 
1 1 - 1 2 ), the feral 0 probably contributes to the unpleasant effect of Od. 9, 

lengthened (€TCEK1:E1UIl€VOV) and shortened syllabies, Poelics 1 457 a 35-b 5: €TCEK1:E1UIl€VOV O€ 
€anv h U<PllprW€VOV TO Il€V i;av <pwVT]EVn IlUKP01:€P<P KEXPllll€VOV n n wu oiKEiou h cruUußfI 
€IlßEßAllll€Vll, 1:0 01; a<pllPllll€VOV n n UtlTOU, ETCEK1:E1UIl€VOV IlEV oiov 1:0 TCOAEW<; TCOAll0<; Kui 1:0 
nllAEioou nllAlllaoew, a<PllP'1IlEVOV 01; olov ,0 KPl Kui ,0 0& Kui "Iliu yiveTUl UIl<pO,EPWV Oljl". 
Thc importance ofthe word ßoow<J\v in I/. 1 7, 265 is further attested by Aristotle (Poelics 1 458 
b 3 1 )  and by the scholi um on the l ine which Roberts cites ( 1 55) :  Kui Eanv iOElv KUllu IlEYu 
uulil<J<JTJ<; €TC\<PEPOIlEVOV TC01:UIlOU pEullun Kui Hp aVUKOTC1:EaUUl ßPUXWIlEVOV, Kui ,a<; EKU
T€PWUEV TOU TC01UIlOU uUAuaaiu<; i]"iOVU<; i]xouau<;, ö €1l11lT]aUW Ola Ti;<; i;TCEKTUaEW<; w0 
ßOOW<J\ v. UUTll i] Ei KWV nAU1:WVO<; EKUU<JE Ta TCOI T]IlU1U . OUTW<; i;vupy€a1:EpOV 1:0U OPWIl€VOU TO 
aKouollEVOV TCUp€aTllaEV . . .  1:i;<; yap I;TCUUT]AOU T&V iJOUTWV EKßOAi;<; T] WU "ßOOW<J\ v" uvuoi
TCAwal<; Olloiuv aTCE1:€AEaE cruv<poiuv. 

1 07 Thc first exampie of EA6.nwal<; is somewhat puzzling, sinee lhe forms yoowau and EEITCEV recall 
ßOOW<JIV of I/. 1 7, 265,  which serves as an example Of TCUP€K1U<J\<;. Dionysius' eomment (T] 1:00 
TCVEUIlU1:0<; 0llAOU1:Ul aUYKorci] Kui 1:0 Ti;<; <pwvi;<; Ü1UK1:0V, CV 1 5, 1 1  6 1 ,  1 5- 1 6), however, 
suggests that he may have more than one effeet in mind here. Cr. CV 1 6, 1 1 ,  64, 8 where 
cruYKOIjIEI is used of thi ngs difficult 10 pronounce, bearing in mind the alleged difficulty of 
pronouncing eonseeutive vowels (also Dem. 38, I 2 1 0, 1 2-2 1 1 , 4 ; Dem. 40, I 2 1 5, 8- 1 0; CV20, 1 1  
93, 4-6). 

1 08 One must resist the temptation to give h im credit for lhe kinds ofanalyses modern crities ean 
devise for the l ines. 

1 09 Bonner remarks ( 72): 'This is indeed a precarious process of elimination, a typicaI result ofthe 
rhetorical training; Dionysius quite fails to see that the attraction ofthe passage lies partly in 
the dramatic beauty of the situation and partly in the very simplieity ofthe words chosen for 
the narrative." 

1 1 0 Roberts' discussion of the differences occupies 3 pages ( 53-55) in his Introduction. 
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289-290. In  the other examples it is less easy to identify the important letters i l l  , 
but Dionysius leaves us in  no doubt as to how mueh importanee for eomposi
tion as a wh oie he attaehes to the euphonie values ofletters: W(J1c rroA.All avaYKTl 
KUAllV /l€V dVUl USIV €V Ti KuM. €<JLlV ovo/lum, KUA.AOU� Ö€ ovo/lunov <JUA
AUßU� tc KUt YPU/l/lum KuMt ulnu dVUl, i1öduv Ö€ ÖtUAcKLOV EK tWV i1öu
VOVtWV tllV UKOllV yiVc<JUUl KUta tO rcupurrAi1<Jwv OVO/lUtWV tc KUt <JUAAUßWV 
KUt ypU/l/lUtWV, tU� tc KUta /lEPO� EV LOt':nOl� ÖtU(popu�, KUU' äS ÖlJAoGmt «I tc 
nUT) KUt ta rrauT) Kui ui ÖlUUE<JclS Kui ta epyu t&V rrpo<Jwrrwv Kui ta <Juv
EÖpcUOVtU LOUtOtS, arro t�� rrpwtTl� Kum<JKcu�� tWV YPu/l/latwv yi VWUUl 
TOlUUtU� (CV 1 6, 1 1  63, 9- 1 8, cf. CV 1 3, 1 1  47, 22-48, 2) .  

Rhythm is  likewise important: Öla /l€V tWV ycvvuiwv Kui aS1W/lUnKWV Kui 
!lEYcUO� EXOVtWV PUU/lWV aStw/lUnKll yiVWl"Ul <Juvuc<Jt� KUt ycvvuiu KUi /lc
yu)\'orrpcrci1� ,  Öta Ö€ tWV aycvvwv tc Kui mrrclvwv a/lqi;UTl� n� Kui a<Jc/lvo� 
(CV 1 8, 11 73 ,  1 3- 1 7) .  But Dionysius' metrieal analyses are not partieularly 
instruetive l 1 2 .  Leaving aside the ineredulity that arises when one finds Diony
sian single-mindedness leading to an evaluation of Thueydides like UIjfT]AOC; 
dVUl öOKcl KUt KUnlcrrll� w� c0ycvd� Erraywv PUU/lOU� (CV 1 8, 1 1  75 ,  1 6- 1 7), 
the seansions themselves, as he admits, are open to quest ion 1 1 3 . 

The various materiae of word-painting used in Homer's deseription of 
Sisyphus and his boulder (Od. 1 1 , 593-598) are analysed with great sueeess in 
the ehapter on tO rrpErrov (eh. 20) 1 14 . Dionysi us' first step is to deseribe the effeet 
of the passage: EVtUGuU i1 <Juvuc<JiC; E<JtIV i1 ÖT]AOG<JU tWV Y1VO/lEVWV EKU<JLOV, 
tO ßapo� LOG rrEtpOU, tllv btircovov EK t�� �� KivT]<JIV, TOV Ötcpclö6/lcvOV tOl� 
KCÜAOt�, tOV uvußuivonu rrpo� tOV 0XUOV, tllv /lOAt� uVWUOUIlEVTlV rrEtpUV (CV 
20, 11  90, 1 3- 1 7) .  This, he says, is feit by everyone. He then demonstrates how 
the effeet, by no means an accidental one, was aehieved, investigating rhythm, 
word length, syllable length and the letters that oee ur at word boundaries l 1 5 . 

I I I  What is one to make of the hiatus and semi-vowel/eonsonant clashes in Od. 1 7, 36-37, for 
example? If this had been a line of Pindar, its eomposition might have been ealled rough' 

1 1 2 Even the epitomator of CV thought that the ehapters on rhYl hm eould be im proved: "Le seul 
remaniement important du traite primitif eoneerne les ehapitres 1 7  et 1 8 , eonsaeres a I'etude 
des rYlhmes: I'abreviateur, tout en s'appuyant sur Denys, fait un ex pose original, systematique, 
et pn\sente une nomenclature des pieds metriques assez differente de celle adoptee par Denys." 
Aujac 3, 45.  

1 1 3 For a sim ilar over-valuation of rhythmic effeets cf. the assessment of the opening sentenee of 
the De Corona: Ti ouv EKWAUE KUA�V upJ.loviav dVUl AESE{ll(;, EV Ti J.I�TE 1I:uppiXlO<; EGn 11:00<; 
J.I�TE iaJ.lßlKoC; J.I�TE uJ.I<pißpaxuC; J.I�Tc nilv xopciwv A Tpoxaiwv J.I11odC;; (CV 1 8 , I I  79, 1 -4). On 
his scansion, cf., e.g. Bonner ( 74) :  "Dionysius frequently runs into metrical difficulties in his 
eagerness to prove his case, and has left more than one editor nonplussed over his apparent 
di sregard of the q uantit ies of the Greek language." Also Roberts' and Usher's notes ad loce. 

1 1 4 The claims OfJ.lETaßol,� having been dealt with summarily in eh. 1 9. The examples suggested to 
illustrate good variety are "all of Herodotus, all of Plato and al l  of Demosthenes" (CV 1 9, 1 1  87,  
3-5); for counter-examples, the student is direeted to the works of Isocrates and his followers 
(CV I 9 , I I  87, 1 0- 1 1 ) . 

1 1 5 A. Hurst ( Un crilique grec dans la Rome d'A ugusle: Denys d'Halicarnasse, AN R W vol. 2, pt. 30, 
no. I ,  p. 857 )  is i n terpreting Dionysius' statement that H o mer's word-arrangement was de-
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That is, aesthetic response and technical analysis constitute the basis for his 
evaluation of the passage. We may suppose, then, that it is this sort of detailed 
analysis that he would consider application of 'TO AOytKOV KPlT�ptOv I 1 6. But it  
remains to consider the critical techniques he employs in the final part ofthe On 
Composition and in the later critical works. 

He continues to use the foundations established in chapters 1 4-20 when 
analysing examples of the austere and smooth apllOviat (chh.  22-23) ,  retaining 
also the format of the discussion of the Sisyphus passage, namely a description 
of effects followed by an examination of causes. His attention has shifted 
somewhat away from the intrinsic qualities of letters themselves to the "rough
ening" effect of certain letter combinations at word j unctionsl 1 7 .  In general he 
objects to hiatus and to consonant combinations that do not naturally belong 
together, by which he means those that are not found together at the beginnings 
of syllables within words. The junction of final C; and initial S in the phrase 
80tJKtJöiÖTjC; Ä -011vui:oC; �tJVEypU\jfE, for example, is rough, since ou . . .  1tPO'TU'TtE
'Tat 'TO a 'TOD � Ka'Ta <JtJVEK<j>OpaV 'TllV EV 1l1� <JtJMaßfi ytVOIlEvllv (CV 22, I I  1 08 ,  
20- 1 09, I)  1 1 8 . Other objectionable consonant iunct urae are: TIEA01tOvvll<Jl<OV 
Kai; EV xopov; KAtJ'TaV !tE I.mEu:; 'TOV «I>iAl1t1tOV; 1tuVÖaiÖaAOv tE; XUptV l)wi; 
lOÖt'!WV AaXEU:; atpE<Jiv flOt; yap P01ti]. Rhythmic concerns are not prominent 
in this portion of the CV - he only notes the absence of satisfying clausulae in 
two periods of the introduction 10 Thucydides' Historiae (CV 22, 1 1  1 1 0, 9- 1 6) 
and states that the presence of such is a general feature of the smooth style (CV 
23, II 1 1 3, 6- 1 1 ) .  In his comments on the prose passages he mentions larger 
compositional units - figures, clauses and periods - but provides no examples. 
These chapters seem to reflect his high estimation of the value of individual 
letters for good composition. 

The topic of chapter 25 is 1tCDC; yiVE'TUt MStC; äIlE'TPOC; olloia KUA<p 1tOti]lla'Tl 

signedly mimetic (CV 20, I I  90, 6-8) without taking into account the elements of the passage 
that Dionysius actually examines when he says: "Ce que le critique nous montre la, ce n'est pas 
le röle que jouerait la composi tion dans un passage homerique, e'est que cette derniere 
constitue en tant que teile le moyen mimetique auquel le texte doit sa beaute. A J'extreme 
l im ite, la poesie homerique est composition dans la mesure Oll I'analyse qu'en offre Denys lui 
semble epuiser ce qu'on peut dire des moyens." 

1 1 6 Cf. CV 23,  11 1 1 9, 1 0- 1 6  where Dionysius l ists qualities fundamental to a particular style that 
are present in a passage under exam ination. This l ist is derived from his theoretical and 
technical exposition of the nature of the style at CV 23,  II 1 1 1 , 1 9- 1 1 2, 9, but he j ustifies his 
assessment (i .e.  that the passage exemplifies this style) by saying 10 u"Aoyov €7tl�ap1up€i 1�� 
UKO�� TCauo�. 

I 1 7  This had already eome under notice in a general way in eh. 20: 10 01; �E1U�U 1WV ovo�a1wv 
\jfUy�u Kui � 1WV 1PUXUV0V1WV YPU�I�U1WV TCUPUUEOI� (sc. €�l� �(JUV10) 1U olaAei��U1U 1�� 
i;VEPYEiu� KUi 1a� €TCOxa� Kui 10 10U �OXuou �EYEUO� (CV 20, I I  9 1 ,  1 4- 1 7). 

1 1 8 This concept is put to good use, at least on paper. Roberts notes that Dionysius' statements run 
contrary to our ideas of Augustan pronunciation of final Ul,  subscript iota, assimilated stopS, 
ete. ( 2 1 9 . 22 1 .  224. 23 1 ;  also Aujac 3, 1 54. 1 58;  Pohl 1 90). Aujac suggests an explanation: 
" Denys semble en effet etendre un peu arbitrairement a la prose une theorie qui concernait 
proprement la poesie, et la poesie ehantee" (3 ,  3 1 ). 
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� llEAet (CV 25 ,  I I  1 22, 1 4- 1 5 )  and i t  focusses largely on prose rhythml 19 .  The 
details of analysis are messy and involve hirn in at least one contradiction 1 20, 
but the chapter i s  important for our study because it contains Dionysius' 
defense of the method of detailed analysis that we have been examining. His  
opponents, he  thinks, will say: 6 Lll111ocrDEVl1<; ouv OÜ'Wl<; äDAtO<; �v, rocrD' ÖTe 
YPCHPot 1oU<; AOYOU<;, llEtpU Kui puD).1ou<; rocr7tep oi. 7tAucrtm 7tUPUtt DElleVO<;, 
EVUp).10TTetV f:7tetpiho 1001Ot<; tOt<; ttJ7tot<; tU KroAU, crtpE<jlmV iivm Kui KUtm TU 
OVOllUtU Kui 7tUpu<jluAuTTmv tU II 1']Kl1 Kui TOU<; Xpovou<; Kui TU<; 7ttWcret<; TroV 
OVO).1Utmv Kui tU<; Eydicret<; Trov Pl111UTmv Kui 7tUVtU tU <JU).1ßeßl1KOW 'tOt<; 
1l0piOt<; tOU AOYOU 7tOAU7tpU'Y).lOvrov; (CV 25 ,  I I  1 32 ,  1 -8). Their obj ections 
center on the search for prose rhythm, but Dionysius' reply defends the analysis 
of euphonic details as weil: ti ouv <ho7tov, el Kui LlrlllOcrDEVet <jlPOVTt<; eU<jlmviu<; 
te KUt f:ll).1eAeiu<; f:YEVeTO Kui TOU 11l1Öf:V elKfl Kui ußucruvicrtm<; ttDEVm II T]te 
OVOllU llT]Te VOTl).1U; rroA0 Te yup ).1uUOV f:).1oi 80Ket rrpocr1']KetV uv8pi KUW
crKeuUSOVtt AOYOU<; rroAt ttK00<; ).1 vll).1elU ti'j<; EUUTOU ÖUVU).1em<; uiwvta ).1 TlÖev6<; 
TWV f:AuxicrTmv OAtympetV, � sC9YPu<jlmv Te Kui TOpeUtroV rratcriv f:V ÜAn <jlDUPTTI 
XelproV eUcrToXiu<; Kui rrovou<; U7tOÖetKVU).1EVot<; rrepi TU <jlMßtU Kui tU rrtiAu Kui 
TOV XVOUV Kui TU<; TotUlhu<; ).1tKPOAOyiU<; KUTUTpißetV ti'j<; tEXVTl<; tr,v UKpißetUV 
(CV 25,  I I  1 33 ,  1 3- 1 34, I ). 

Letter combinations, though not the sole point und er discussion in the 
descriptions of the austere and smooth apllovim which occupy chapters 38-4 1 
of the Demosthenes, are still the most prominent. Clashing iunc turae are re
sponsible for the primary characteristics of the austere style (Dem. 38, I 2 1 0, 
9-2 1 1 ,  5),  and the effort to fit words together without clashes (rather than, e.g., a 
desire for balanced clauses) i s  made to account for the padding found in  
examples of smooth composition (Dem.  40, I 2 1 4, 24-2 1 5, 8) 1 2 1 . None of the 
rrupuöeiYllUtU is analysed here, but when a Demosthenie example of the mixed 
uPlloviu is under consideration (eh. 43) letter junctions are the only deta ils 
ment ioned. After spending about 40 l ines pointing out rough i unc turael 22 he 
pays only l ip  service to other elements of this style: ou IlOVOV öt ui trov ovo
l1uTmv <JUsuyim TT]V lltKtT]V up).1oviuv AUllßUVOUO"t rrup' uut0 Kui llEcrl1V, UUU 

1 1 9 He is interested in  rhythm throughout a sentence rather than clausulae. See Ushcr 2. 9 on these 
two different traditions. u_ u _  v v _  V _ \ ' U V  v _  

1 20 He scans a bit ofthe proem to the De Corona as folio ws: öcrrlV Eüvolnv EX())V EYC'lYF. lilfHEAW(CV 

25, I I  1 30, 20- 1 3 1 , 4), having altered tyw to EYWYE to complete the iambic l ine and taking 
l iberties with the obl igatory short in the first metron, not to mention the anapaest (falsely 
divided, so that there is no proper caesura) in the third foot, whereas in chapter 1 8  he had 
scanned a slightly longer version of the  phrase in such a way as to emphasize the absence of 

u - _ _ _ v- _ u _ u vv _ _  u u v  - _ _ _ _ 
"ignoble" feet: ö(JTjv EUVOlUV l;(())V EYW OWH:AW �fI �E rroAEI Kui rra(Jlv u�iv (CV 1 8, I I  78, 7-1 2). 
On the problems of the version in chapter 22, see Roberts, ad loc. 

1 2 1  In the earlier essay on Isocrates Dionysius had said that Isocratean padding resulted from the 
pursuit of periodic structure and rhythmic clausulae (Isoc. 3, I 58 , 1 3-2 1 ). This discrepancy is a 
clear indication of the narrowing of Dionysius' critical focus. 

1 22 Only clashes are discussed, even when the composition tends towards the "smooth" extreme 
(Dem. 43, [ 225, 7-226, 5). Apparently whatever combinations are not rough are smooth. 
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Kui Ul 'tOOV KWAffiV KU'tuaKf:tJUt lE Kui auvttEaCl� Kui lU l00V 1tEptOOffiV )lilK11 1E 
Kui aXl] )lu'tu Kui oi 1tEP1AU)lßUVOV1EC; mhuc; 'tE Kui 'tU KOOAa PUtt/lOt (Dem . 43, I 
226, 2 1 -227, 4). 

With this constant imbalance in mind we can perhaps achieve a more 
precise understanding of Dionysius' advice to neophyte critics: 'toiho öl] 1tOldv 
ustwaat)l' äv Kai lOU� ßOUAO)lEVOUC; 'tl]v auvttEalV UKptßOO� dÖEvm 'tl]v <"111-
)lOattEvou�, EK 1toUOOV mhl]v ÖOK1)lUsEtV iÖlffi)lUlffiV, AEyffi ö� 'tOOV Kpul1alffiv 
'tE Kui KUptffi'tU'tffiV' 1tPOO10V tK 'tii� E)l)lÜEta�, �� KpnilptOv iipWlOV 1i iiAO"(OC; 
alattl1alC;. öd Ö' aU'tfi lptßf]� 7toUf]c; Kui KU111xilaEffiC; XPOVtOU (Dem. 50, I 237, 
1 1 - 1 7 ). The first of the significant characteristics that he urges a critic to 
consider is  E)l)lEActa. We have seen that the chapters ofthe CV that, structurally 
speaking, were devoted to )lEAO� - the first of the four means of good composi
tion - dealt, in fact, with the effects of letters and syllabies, and that iunct urae 
received the first and generally the foremost consideration in all subsequent 
analyses of the Up)lOVtat. It is l ikely, I think, that this is the kind of subject 
matter he is recommending here l 23. But note that in this same passage the 
importance of the iiAO"(O� a'(att11alC; and the i nsufficiency of 'tExv11 alone for 
critical evaluation of E)l)lEAl]� up)lovla are stressed 1 24. With this we are back to 
the two essential faculties. Although the effects of iunct urae are not discussed in 
the Thucydides, it was Dionysius' confidence in the validity of this kind of 
detailed analysis that prompted his portrayal in that work of intuition and 
reason as partners in the task ofevaluating literature 125. We may conclude, then, 
that D ionysius' critical system is not i nconsistent, only incomplete l 26. 

1 23 Pohl (44) eonsiders this son of analysis inconsistent with Dionysius' theories about the aes
thetie effeets of language. Now it may very weil be that lhe way Dionysius tries to aeeount for 
good writing is inadequate or that we would have preferred a more purely aesthetie reaetion, 
but there is no eonflict here between aesthetic and rational systems; rather, the deseription of 
an aesthetie effeet and the teehnical analysis of causes are two facets of a thorough critical 
examination. 

1 24 To be sure, the 1:SXv'l envisaged is rather scanty: E� o),iywv rrupuYYEA).H'nwv Kui rrpocrKuipou 

KU1:'lX�crEW<; (Dem. 50, I 238, 2-3). 
) 2S The subject-matter of the Thucydides is m uch more eomprehensive than that of the C V or the 

latter half of the Demosthenes, and the description of Thucydidean crUvuEcrl<; is relegated to a 
single sentence: Erri oi: 1:�<; cruvuScrEW<; nDv 1:' EAunovwv Kui 1:WV )lEl�OVWV )lopi wv 1:�V 
u�IW'tanKT]v Kui uucr1:TlPuv Kui crnßupuv Kui ßEß'l KUiuv Kui 1:PUXuvoucruv 1:ui<; 'wv ypU)l
)lU,WV uV1:l1:u71im<; 1:u<; UKOU<; uni -rii<; A1YUPU<; Kui )lUAUKi;<; Kai cruvE�Ecr)lSVTl<; Kui )l'l0i;v 
EXOucr'l<; uV1:imrrov ( Thuc. 24, I 36 1 ,  7- 1 2). Since we have seen that it is only in the area of 
crUvUEcrt<; that Dionysius was able to use 1:0 AOY1KOV Kpn�plOv to identify positive elements of 
1:0 KUAOV, it is not surprising to see that the detailed analysis of the Thucydides concentrates 
again on faults. The polemical aim ofthe treatise - he is trying to counteract the folly of those 
adrnirers ofThucydides who considered hirn the KUVOVU 1:�<; icrWP1Ki;<; rrpuY)lu,Eiu<; and, more 
dangerously, ,i;<; rrEpi 1:00<; rro),l1:l KoU<; AOYOU<; OE1V01:'l1:0<; opov ( Thuc. 2. I 327, 1 1 - 1 3) - also 
diverts h i s  attention frorn beauties of crUvUEcrt<;, which eould never exeuse obseurity, Thucydi
des' fundamental fai l ing aecording to Dionysius. 

1 26 I should l ike to reeord here my gratitude to K. J. Dover, M.  MeCall ,  D. A. Russell and the 
anonymous referees at Museum Helvetieum for the valuable suggestions they made at various 
stages in the preparation of this paper. 
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